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B u y ra Y ic te o la
»t now o^.Rebuilding the world, 
son-hud wise^ouBaellors in thefpjp rjr.; P revent' big’ and  little ill*.

N * , A  remedy, for every hitman 
a ilm en t RWht now is the  
tim e to  tp r  a  bottle of

- i 3 8  * R eu ll Q teny  Bark Csigk
£  few  **

Edison Diamond '  OB A. BOX OP
' ■ Reial CsU Tablets

gives beat re  salts. Then there are  ten  of

■ , ■ . ■  'Arid you will soon own one
W B f '1111 and never miss the money, 

‘f y °u desire, we will 
w f '  j g B H  Place a VictroJa ‘in your
S S L ? . ;  • S t i l l  o n  a p p r o v a l  a n d  a r -

range for its paym ent later.

We Take liberty Benik .
/W*, as payment towafcd V ic; 

Vict/ola X '• trolas, and allow yeu-pra- 
rice/ $86.00 miom-price.

iVVE GIVE^ERVICE ALSO.

in  -Plymouth

Disc cie

10:00 A, WORSHIP.
I^derahip^of^^i^Putdra- .

Ut20*. A. M.—HABBAtH^SCHOOL: 
ld2-2fLL

2:00 P.
Whipple, -3

6:00 H.
Reaching :

7 .00 p. ,M —even in g  Wo rsh ip, i %

7:00 P. M», THURSDAY—Prayer m e e t^ .

‘Religious

Mother Kroh’s Baby 
Remedies

‘Jest® Begins His ,Work**-rMk.

[STIAN

;cm » for each of baby 's ordinary ailments. Each is 'safe fend 
M nrnntM id to  satisfy car money back. Each 29c. Your faith in 
these remedies will be as- groat as  ours when y ou  h av e  used  them.

^ E Y E R  P H A R M A C Y
Always Open.

& Karl .pi Miller of the local 
lyteriim church, was .foosen sec
s'- o f : the Detroit Pfj&Dyterian 
te rs ' Association a t;'. the first 
iry-taeeting last 'weelc., The as- 
lon. . h is  a  ' niQpibership of 
ty ministers, and -Weekly meet- 
are held Monday m*rning3.

Township Reports Sixty ; Per Gent
RnKdlmcirrf ^  ’

of the Young 
hociatipn ‘ has That W onderful Body of Ydhr»

U-,.,. *1. ’L*_______ a ! _____ _______ £F. Farber, assist^ 
roodward Avenue 
ii as one of - ife 
We areioformed 
id not- know he 
ed for the posi-. 
Upon to go. Dr.
P' the Detroit Y. 
nvass of foe efty 
aid selected foe 
astor as one of 
»rs to go from 
e from the Pres- 
m.- Mr. F arte r’s

Have you thought in considering the. wonderful con- 
structiop of the" body, thaf. even th<£ provision for foe* 
elimination of waste by the mnumemble pores if s  marvelous.

H  engineering feat ? ^

The r e d u c e  i t f ,

ceases, an^? iDicps you 
physically an^ atattatiy 
fit and ready fo  fcope 
with life** big problem*.

> A  "SfondontT Mod
em Bathroom of our 
installatfaw  is proper 
equipment for those

t The following article, Pr 
. taken from foe Detroit wo 
News-Tribune of Sunday, thi 

January dth, is highly wa 
rfttary' to the patriotic citi- tio 

zeds of'Plymouth and vicinity: Sti
Plymouth toWbship, Saturday, took M. 

first place in the roll of honor kept ah 
for branches of foe Betroit'Red Gross foi 
chapter by turning in $1,278 as its fo< 
part in the recent membership cam- De 
paigm. With a quota of 500 the by 
township of 2,300 souls enlisted 60 wo 
p e re e n i of. its. p o p u l a t i o n . t e r  
\  PrymouGi’a showing is due to foe am 

activity o f it* chairman, C. H. Ben- chi 
nett, and of Mrs. Bennett; head -*f tio 
the woman’s work in foe township, gn 
During, the campaign foe committee th« 
obtained the - tax list, and sent a chi 
letter to  every resident urging him W< 
to join! 'W omen Workers toured ed 
the township in automobiles and.-took me 
prospective members, to  the booths, rid 
for enrollment. The Daisy Air Rifle aw 
Co., of which Mr.. Bennett is presi-

C L A SS  ELECTED NEW OFFICERS

The members of C. 'F. Reebs’ Sun
day-school class - of -thd F irst Pres
byterian church held a business 
meeting ..at foe home of Mrs. M. G. 
Hill on .West Ann Arbor street, last 
Monday evening. . I t was voted to 
hold these meetings once a month, and 
the;- following 'officers were elected 
for. foe ensuing’ year:

President—Mie. William Shaw 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Charles Riggs 
Secretary—Mrs. G. G. Draper - 
Treasurer—Mrs. William Kaiser 
A social , hour followed foe busi

ness meeting. •

Special Sale on all Winter Cloaks, 
a t Riggs’ store.

Miss Ruth Huston, who underwent 
ah operation for appendicitis a t

turned hcrire last 
rapidly improving.

f. w .  h i l l m a NNorth
V illag eWayô Csuiy Teacher

of the large crowd-foa^hraved 
the storm last 'Sunday night to 
see the solendid- 'T b e .^ s y n #  .County Teachers’ In

stitu te •fcfBJje held j^ th e  auditorium 
o f f te  w w l ;  f5atord*y^ January 12. 

The p M n n » ;a h « i  follows: 
FORENOON—9:fl0 O’CLOCK 

Chorus—Seventh and Eighth Grade 
Girls . . *
. . Address, “County School Problems*’

!^-Commissioner E. W. Yost.
| Piano Solo—Miss VanLeuven 
» Address—Dr. ,W. D. Henderson - 

Vocal SOlo—Misa Shearer 
_  Addroa*,' “W ar E^U^ney"—Prin.

knives, iorit* and spoonb—  
that is » ^ a t  '  . .

l / Woman'- -
_ hkes for her table

All the latest STYLES AND PATTERNS of 
STERLING SILVER AND SILVER PLATE

included iti qur high class stock. Lei Us re- 
i t a t i i k  yotjr SILVER drawer at REASONABLE

The community was agajn sad
dened to .hear of foe death of May 
Bell Williams, who departed this 
life,' Friday afternoon; January 4th, 
after many mootjhs of iSbess, a t  foe 
age of 36 yakri; foupjndhths and 
eight days. Mr*r WilUams Was well 
known here, having spent her entire 
life among qs. She:was a merhber 
oir "the Fizpt Presbyterian church, 
where she a t out time Sejfved as sjc- 
xetary of foe Sunday-school for six 
years. She -was’-** member o f  the 
Ladies* Auxiliary a n d 'th *  O. E. S. 
There are  deft .to jaoum 'their loss, 
two children, Thelma aqd Harlow; 
her mother, Mrs. Harlow: one sister, 
Mrs. H. J . Green: thn»e brothers. 
Jesse, Ben and Edward. Tyler, and 
many friends and relatives, who all. 
bow submissively to foe Divine will. 
The funeral was held Monday Yifter- 
mkm from foe home of her mother, 
Rev. Karl P. Mfller officiating. In
terment in Rivefoide chmeteary.

A duty left undone today because 
it seems, easy ,' is tomorrow pushed 
aside by another and becomes harder.
Today is only ours and the only 
guarantee w-e have of tomorrow is
that we hare.today. 1 .
If  tomorrow comes we are fotflMKfe 
because of what we did yesterday. 
Saving money is always a .saeriflee 
today, bqt is-always a  pleasure to* 
morrow.'
We invite you. to deposit a  dtdfor or 
more with th is Bank and see it grow.

: A J^ R N O O N ^ l ygL O C K ., .

" f lo ra s —Junior 5lass, Plymooth H-
S,- -r- 'J - w . - . - /

Address,.'^Ttoehing, hs a Psofes-

Vocal Solo—Mr. M offatt. * 
Address—Dri W.: D. Henderson r 
Vocal Solo—Misa Shekrer 
Vocal Duet—Mias "Hades and Miss* 

Shearer . >; ’ *
Round Table and Question Box 
Lunch will be served «by the-Do

mestic Science Department a t f2  
o’clock. \

The public :is cordially invited to 
attend all of these meetings.

PieTCRJES?
MW* P i« O m

PLYMOUTH UNITED SAYINGS BANK
P L Y M O U T H ,  M I C H .

Ik e ia c o M  Tax

Buying Groceries SUNDAY, 7 P. M.

A tte n tio n  S to c k m e n !shoqld be the first con- 
in ol the carehif house

Obiep Groceries always
Quabty. Gmcetroa hAA for this 
rewsoA attention shfiuld
fee pwch that yon lajy supplies 
that t îe Grocer becks up by his 
^ ^ a t a t l o n .  .. ' i f

Resolve that during 1918 that
.•.buy youL groceries of

1 lJ -  V •• . 11 ■ i • . V

t: • Y ear's 1 ^ 1 8 ■ 1

,

f  '
Economy, as well as comfort 
and convenience, calls for an 
increased use of electric devices 
in the home the coming year.

A ■ . % j

1  ; : 5

Save your money, your time 
apd your’ labor 6y using elec
tric domestic appliances.

fThe ? Detroit Edison Co. I
\ MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH.
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:■ , ■ :
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f e w s o f  th e  
: W e ek  C u t 
D o w n  fo r  

B u sy  R eaders

^Washington

l

, S l$y  thousand real slackers In the 
[United States is Provost Marshal Gen* 
jeral Crowder’s estimate In his report to 
fSccrMuy Baker at Washington. That 
calculation supposes that ten men in 
feaeh registration district have escaped 
•errige without being caught.

• • •
GHpiwwap Hurley of the Shipping 

board at Washington asked congress 
tor 182,000,000 for acquisition or 
tabllahment of shipbuilding plants. In 
addition to the $106,000,000 heretofore 
‘asked tor the next fiscal year.

As the result of the sinking, of the 
American transport Antilles by a Ger
man submarine with the loss of many 
American .lives. Bear Admiral W. C. 
Fletcher, who was In charge of the 
convoy system of the navy, has been 
relieved from doty and ordered home, 
the navy - department announced at 
Washington.

•  •  •
Overcoat ' shortages at National 

Guard and National ..army training 
camps were reported ended except at 
Camp Beauregard, La., by Secretary 
Baker at Washington In -a further re
sponse to the senate military commit
tee’s resolution urging immediate steps 
to provide the soldiers .with adequate 
winter clothing.

•  •  •
A department of munitions under 

new cabinet head known as the secre
tary of munitions Is proposed In a bill 
introduced In the senate at Washing
ton * by Chairman .Chamberlain of the 
senate military committee as a result 
of the committee’s  Investigation of 
war operations.

•  • •
Peyton C. March, major general in 

the.National army, was nominated by 
President Wilson at Washington a 
major general in the regular army. 
Brig. Gen. Edwin B. Babbitt, ordnance 
department, was nominated to be a 
brigadier general In the regular army. 

• •  *
Provost General-Crowder, reporting 

to congress at- Washington on the 
progress of the draft, expresses for 
the first time a definite promise and 
aim of the government not to take for 
army duty any other men than those 
listed in class one of the new ques
tionnaire. This classification entirely 
excludes married men whose wives or 
families are dependent on them for 
support, and other men with depend
ents.

* * *
Herbert C. Hoover, food adminis

trator, wound up his stormy session be
fore the senate manufactures subcom
mittee at Washington with the dec
laration that America will' have a fair 
sugar supply this year with reasonable 
prices.

•  •  •
The food administration at Wash

ington Is not getting the r'esmlts that It 
expected. Pood Administrator Hoover 
told a senate committee that laws 
should be passed to regulate the 
amounts and kinds of food to be served' 
in hotels and restaurants.

• • •
Plans for a complete reorganization 

- of the ordnhnce bureau at Washington 
were given out by Secretary of War 
Baker In an announcement. The 
changes will place the bureau under 
control of civilians.

* • •  *
Army supply contracts given through 

the supplies committee of the council 
of national defense to concerns in 
which committee members are inter
ested were Investigated by the senate 
military committee at Washington. 
Charles Eisenman, vice chairman Of 
the supplies committee and a retired 
clothing manufacturer' of Cleveland, 
and Samuel M. Kaplan of New York 
were the principal witnesses.

• * •
Railroads Director General McAdoo 

a t Washington dissolved the railroads 
war board, at Its own suggestion and 
nppolnjed Hfle Holden of Chicago a 
member of the board to direct the na
tion-wide organization which it has 
built up. The director general also ap
pointed a temporary advisory cabinet.

;

r ,

t .

Domestic
Assemblyman Carl Hansen, a leader 

and humorist In the last session of the 
legislature, committed suicide by firing 
a  bullet through his brain in his Insur
ance office at Manitowoc, Wis.

•  •  * -

Announcement was made at,- Pitts
burgh, Pa., that four fast trains on 
the Pennsylvania railroad had 'been' 
ordered discontinued to conserve .mo
tive power.

* * *
Charles Belknap Henderson, banker, 

and attorney of Elko,- Nev„ was ap
pointed United States senator from Ne
vada to fill the vacancy cau^d by the 
leeth.of Francis G. Newlands, by Gov. 
Emmet D. Boyle of Nevada.

* * *
• Hundreds of passenger trains on 
railroads east of the Mississippi will 
be withdrawn from service under or
ders soon to bf Issued at Washington 
by Director General McAdoo, based 
on specific recommendations made by 
a • committee of Eastern pjassenger 
traffic bilkers.

•  •  •
H. J. Poe of Los Angeles and Miguel 

Marlines of Nogales, Arix^ Ameri
cans,; were amepg the 80 persons 
killed when Yaqul Indians attacked a  
Southern -Pacific of Mexico train 

I w A M  Empalme, Sonora, according 
V f© messages reaching the railroad’s of- 

fke a t  El Paso, Tex.
' s&’. • * * *

'Jfijprer.-of mysterious origin damaged 
t  Of the Harrisburg Pipe tad  
“  t company a t  Harrisburg, 

“" t t t  of several hundred 
L The plant la engaged

America's shipyards, says a dispatch 
from Washington. Every one. of them' 
wlU be e q x d jJ ^ '^ ih  -llgfettng to per
mit construction without cessation. 
As soon as one shift fit nton is ready 
tp lay dowfilts {opls Rotifer isblfjj will 
take them over. * *

• •  •
Norfolk, Va., was swept by a series 

of mysterious fires which did $5,000,- 
000 damage. German agents Are 
blamed. Hugo Schmidt and H. K. Les
sing suspected of starting the fire, have' 
been aiTesfed, charged with incendiar
ism. Norfolk to under-martial law. 
The fire wiped out two blocks In the 
heart of the business section.

^ •
U. S.—Teutonic War News

The bulk of the National Guard will 
be hurried to France at once or as 
soon as It can be shipped, and the 
Prairie division. Including the Illinois 
regiments now at Houston, wllVbe one 
of the first three divisions sent for
ward. The administration at Washing
ton to endeavoring to speed np the dis
patch of troops, to France, u  urgently 
recommended in CoL B. M. House’s  re
port of the achievement of the. Ameri
can war mission, which was made pub
lic.

•  • * *
Allied air ral^s over Germany are 

awakening the people to a recognition 
of their ruler’s mistaken air n tlh las 
ness, according to the Amsterdam cor
respondent of the London Times. 
There is great nervousness throughout 
Germany, he says, owing to the re
ported Intention of .the Americans to 
invade Germany by at*-- i

Foreign
Developments In the Russo-German 

negotiations, the London Dally Chron
icle says, are likely to cause the west
ern powers to give de facto recognition 
to the Lenlne government in Russia. 
A statement of entente allied policy of 
a democratic character, It adds, short
ly will be sent to Russia.

The bolshevlkl foreign minister, 
Leon Trotsky, declared at Petrograd 
that the government of the Russian 
workers would not consent to the Ger
man peace proposals. He said that if 
the central powers did not agree to 
free disposal of the destiny of thee Pol
ish and Lettish nations, it would be 
urgently necessary to defend the Rus
sian revolution.

• • •
Count Luxburg, German envoy of 

“spurios versenkt” fame, Is now In
sane, and has been “eccentric” for a 
decade, according to report made pub
lic at Buenos Aires of medical author
ities, who have had him rfnder observa
tion.

• • •
The Petrograd correspondent of the 

London Times wires that the military 
commissioner of posts and telegraphs 
on the northern front has sent a no
tice ta. the postal and telegraph sta
tions that severe punishment will be 
inflicted on any person who transmits 
appeals to French and American so
cialists, who are characterized as 
“those Imperialist hirelings.”

The Norwegian government at Chris
tiana warned the nation through the 
clergy at the New Year’s services In an 
official proclamation that suffering and 
danger were In store for it during- the 
coming year and called, upon, the peo
ple to show resignation and praetlc# 
frugality, as the food supply was poor 
while the chances of Norway being 
drawn Into the war were greater than 
before.

• * •
An estimate of 1,000 persons dead In 

the earthquake ruins at Guatemala 
City Is contained In a telegram re
ceived at New York from the Central 
and South American Telegraph com
pany's manager at San Jose, Guate
mala, who returned to San Jose from 
Guatemala City.

• •  •
European War News

An official statement on the cam
paign on the Italian front Issued by 
the British war office In London says: 
“In Italy one of our battalions made 
a'successful and difficult raid across 
the Plave at night, capturing prison
ers and' Inflicting considerable dam
age. Our losses were slight.”

* •  •
The British took 74,349 prisoners on 

the western front during 1917, accord
ing to figures obtained in London. Of 
these 1,572 were officers. They cap
tured' 542 guns of* all calibers, 647 
trench mortars and 2,422 machine 
guns.

« • •
Eighteen British merchantmen of 1,- 

00 tons o r  o(ver have been sunk by 
mines or submarine during the last 
week, according to the admiralty state
ment Issued in London. Three mer
chantmen under 1,000 tons were alstr 
sunk. This is a material Increase over 
the last report.

•  •  •
Six Gehnani. airplanes were put out 

of action by the French, it Is an
nounced officially at Paris.

An official communication Issued by 
the war office in London, says Gen
eral Allenby reports a further ad
vance by a part of his line north of 
Jerusaffem over a distance of a mile.

•  • •
“The enemy becomes mdre bitter In 

the bombardment of open cities,” says 
the Rome war office report. Sunday 
night bis airmen returned for the third 
'time over Padua, dropping several 
score of bomra. The casualties were 
only five wounded, including one 
woman. *

:e Tomba region -on the 
ip Italy the French have, 

positions between Gs- 
apd Maranzine, the 

They til so cap* 
i and. 00 machine

British Yoices in Palestine under 
command trfj General Allenby- have' 

j progress along the battle 
line north aT Jerusalem, the British 

mneed at London.. More 
toostnd Turks * '  m

RAILROAD POLIfiY
TeBs Congress Taking Over of 

Lines W a t Necessary 
to Safety.

WILL CONSERVE INTEREST
Propey Returns to the Roads Will Bo

Guaranteed Urges Prompt Action 
and “ Dealing With Great Matter 

in i  Great Way.”

Washington, Jan. 5.—President Wil
ton yesterday laid before coagreae, as
sembled in joint 
mendations for carrying -out govern
ment operation of railroads. Bills to 
cany  out the president’s Ideas already 
had been prepared under the supervi
sion of the department of justice and 
were immediately introduced, with 
plana for prompt consideration, in both 
house and senate.

The president spoke as follows:
“Gentlemen of the Congress: I have 

asked the privilege of addressing you 
In order to report that on the 28th of 
December last during the recess of 
congress, acting through the secretary 
of* war and under the authority con
ferred upon me by the act of congress 
approved August 29, 1910, I took pos
session and assumed control of the 
railway lines of the country and the 
systems of water transportation under 
their control. This step seemed to be 
imperatively necessary In the interest 
of the public welfare. In the presence 
of the great tasks of war with which 
we are now dealing.

“As our experience develops difficul
ties and makes It clear what they are, 
I  have deemed It my duty to remove 
those difficulties wherever I have the 
legal power to do so. To assume con
trol pf the vast railway systems of the 
country Is, I realize, a  very heavy re
sponsibility, but to fall to do so In the 
existing circumstances would have 
been a much greater. I assumed the 
lesser responsibility rather than the 
weightier.

Complete Mobilization Needed.
“I am sure that I am speaking the 

mind of all thoughtful Americans when 
I say that It Is our duty as the repre
sentatives of the nation to do every
thing that It Is necessary to do to se
cure the complete mobilization of the 
whole resources of America by as rap
id and effective a means as can be 
found. Transportation supplies all the 
arteries of mobilization. Unless It be 
under a single and’ unified direction 
the whole process of the nation’s ac
tion Is embarrassed.

‘It was In the true spirit of America 
and It was right, that we should first 
try to effect the necessary unification 
under the voluntary action of those 
who were In charge of the great rail
way properties; and we did try it. The 
directors of the railways responded to 
the need promptly "and generonsly.

Praises Railway Executives.
"The group of railway executives 

who were charged with the task of 
actual co-ordination and general direc
tion with patriotic zeal and marked 
ability, as was to have been expected, 
nnd did. I believe, everything that It 
was possible for them to do Jn the cir
cumstances. If I have taken the task 
out of their hands It has not been be
cause of any dereliction or failure on 
their part, but only because there wore 
some things which the government can 
do and present management cannot. 
We shall contlnne to value roost  ̂highly 
the advice and assistance of these gen
tlemen. nnd I am sure we shall not find 
■them withholding It.

Government Control Needed.
“It had become unmistakably plain 

that only under government adminis
tration can the entire equipment of 
the several systems of transportation 
be fully and undreservedly thrown into 
a -common service without Injuri
ous discrimination against particular 
properties. Only ’ under government 
administration can an absolutely un
restricted and unembarrassed common 
use be made of all tracks, terminals, 
terminal facilities and equipment of 
ever?’ kind. Only under that authority 
can new terminals be constructed and 
developed without regard to the re
quirements or limitations of particular 
roads. But under government admin
istration all these things will be pos
sible—not Instantly, but as test da 
practical difficulties, which cannot be 
merely eotijured away give way befpre 
the new- management.

Little Disturbance as Possible
"The common administration will be 

carried, out with us little disturbance 
of the present operating organizations 
«nd personnel of the railways as pos
sible. Nothing will be hltered or dis
turbed whieh it is hot necessary to dis
turb. We are serving the public Inter
est and safeguarding the public safety, 
but we are also regardful of the Inter
est of chose by whom these great prop
erties are owned ami glad to avail our- 
selves of' the experience and trained 
ability of those wire have been man
aging them. It is necessary that the 
transportation of_ troop? and of war 
materials,' of food and of fuel, and of 
everything that Is necessary for the 
full mobilization of the energies and 
resources of the country, should tie 
first considered, but It is clearly In the 
public interest also that the ordinary 
activities and the normal Industrial 
and commercial life of the country 
should be interfered with and dis
turbed as Httje as possible, and the 
public may rest assured that the Inter
est and conxanlence of the private

“We Mutt Sail, Not Drift."
I  find the great thing in this world to 

not to modi where we stand, as in 
what direction we are moving, writes 
CL W. Holmes. To reach the port of 
heaven, we must sail sometimes with 
the wind and sometimes against Jt— 
but we must sail, and not drift, nor 
Ue a t  anchor.

Warning.
Wife* (sweetiyj-r-My dear, I want to- 

remind ybu to forget that toaoapw. la

careThfiy aerv*! ai
safeguarded aa It Is poastMe-to serve 
and eafegnard It In the present c 
traordinary circumstances.

To Keep* Linos In Good Repair.
“While the present authority of the 

executiya suffice* fo r  kM pui^Stea'of
■dmlnlrtinl
private interests must fo r the present 
give way to the public necessity,-!! is, 
Tam sure you will agree with me, right 
and necessary that the owners and 
creditors of the railways,: the holders 
of their stocks and bonds, should re
ceive from the government an unqual
ified guaranty that their properties will 
be maintained throughout the period of 
federal control In as good repair and 
as complete equipment as at present, 
ando that the several roads will receive 
under federal management such com
pensation as to equitable and just alike 
to  their owners and to the general 
public.

“I would suggest the average net 
railway operating lncoipe of the three 
years ending June 80,1917. I 
ly recommend that these guarantees 
be given by appropriate legislation and 
given as promptly os circumstances 
permit”

“Deal Justly With Securities"
“I  need not point out the essential Jus

tice of such guarantees and their great 
Influence and significance aa elements 
to the present financial and Industrial 
situation of the country. Indeed, one at 
the strong arguments for assuming con
trol of the railroads at this time is the 

argument *.- It to necessary 
that the values of railway securities' 
should be' Justly and fairly paid and 
that tile large financial operations ev
ery yt&r necessary In connection with 
the maintenance, operation and devel
opment of the roads should, during the 
‘period of the war, be wisely related to 
the financial operations of the govern
ment

"Our first duty Is, of course, to con
serve the common interest and the 
common safety and to make certain 
that nothing stands to the way of the 
successful prosecution of the great war 
for liberty and justice, but It Is an 

^obligation of public conscience and of 
public honor that the private Interests

!(
THI» AMOUNT INCLUDES MOST 

OF SUPPLIES AND-f*_AYROLL 
'  f q r * e n  An d  o f f ic e r s .

S TATE FREIGHT R A T E RAISED

Michlgpji RaJIroqd .Gqmjnisslon Given 
Roads increase of 20 Per Cent In 

South, 24 Per Cent In North.

It now takes $2,500,000 m month to 
pay the bills at Camp Custer.

This $2,500,000 includes the payroll 
and most of the supplies, though It 
does j»ot Include ali of ibe latter, as 
much material essential to the main
tenance or the division Is obtained by 
requisition' from other cantonments.

Every cent of this big expenditure 
has to go through the hands of the 
camp quartermaster. Major M. M. 
Garrett. Naturally Major Garrett does 
aot look after the details He has an 
efficient staff and an abundant clerical 
force, though for the sake of safe
guarding himself, he must keep close 
check on each fund 

Paying off the selects and officers at 
Camp Custer is uo boy’s Job, accord
ing to Captain Brook6, paymaster. In 
the old army days, a paymaster had 
usually not more than three regiments 
to look after and the companies fh 
these regiments did not number 250 
men either. In the Eighty-fifth divis
ion there are four Infantry regiments 
alone, to say nothing of machine gun 
battalions, heavy and light artillery, 
engineers, depot brigade, a motley 
array of trains, etc .

Even if the payroll were a normal 
affair it would stagger an oldtime pay-

■*-- ;!-* ... I.-;-^ .
fitate Tree pa Camp. Run -Cheaply.

The management of the foed supply 
of the state mftuoxy ppst of La 

. tog, where the permanent foreea _  
the state troops are located. Is unique. 
.. From the economy, point of observa
tion, this unit is unequaled. Last sum
mer frhen the lahners.ln  this vicinity 
were harvesting their fruits and per
ishable vegetables, special. members 
of the constabulary quail fled to Buy 
farm products were detailed to scour 
the country and bargain for the winter 
supply for the post These men car
ried on their purchasing to a success
ful manner to both the farmers and 
the state treasury.

Thousands of dollars worth of per
ishable products were bought by the 
n\illtary authorities and canned for 
winter use.

Potatoes were bought by the "bun 
dred bushel" and stored In a pit and 
dug up as necessity demanded. Like-

toe Mgetable* were put in root -col
lars. ^

The military piggery Is furnishing 
pork, to the entire posL Garbage from 
125 men takes care of the swine and 
the piggery is successful financially.

However, to spite of the out«of-th» 
rdlnary toed, the constabulary observe 

meatless and wbeatless days the same 
&s the folks at home.

The post has constructed an efficient 
water aqueduct leading from the Michi
gan Agricultural college to the post, 
distance of some 300 yards. This bit 
of engineering was supervised and 
planned by Capt. Koch, and the labor 
supply was furnished by the men of 
bis troop.
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we disturb should be kept safe from master to be suddenly set before this 
nnjust Injury, and U is of the utmost j new task. <•
consequence to the government Itself | ' But that is not all. -There are Li- 
that all great financial operations j berty bond deductions to make, war 
should be stabilized and co-ordinated j risk insurance allotments to be flgur- 
with- the financial operations of the j er, and divisions to be made between 

money 'for the soldiers and mon£y 
which (hey have delegated shall be 
sent to their-dependents.

government. Nt» borrowing should ran 
athwart the borrowings of the federal 
treasury and no fundamental Indus
trial values should anywhere be un
necessarily Impaired. In the hands of 
many small Investors In the country, as 
well as In national banks, in Insurance 
companies. In savings banks. In trust 
companies, in. financial- agencies of ev
ery kind, railway securities, the. sum 
total of which runs up to some $10,- 
000.000.000 or $11,000,000,000. consti
tute a vital part of the structure of 
credit, and the unquestioned solidity 
of that structure must be maintained.

“The secretary of war and I easily 
agreed that. In view of the many com
plex Interests which must be safe
guarded and harmonized, as well as 
because of |ils exceptional experience 
and abtiityjjn this new field of govern
mental action. Hod. .  William G. Mc
Adoo was the right man to as
sume direct adralnl»tratfve*icontrol of 
this new executl^'' At our re
quest he consented to ahmime the au
thority and antlea of [organizer and di
rector general.of thelneW railway ad
ministration. \H e hgi assumed those 
duties and his work ls^m active prog
ress.

May Need Treasury Grants.
“It is probably too much to expect 

that even under the unified railway'ad
ministration which will now be pos
sible sufficient economies-can be ef
fected in the operation of the rail
ways to make It possible to add to 
tffelr equipment and# extend their op
erative facilities as much as the pres
ent extraordinary demands upon their 
use will render desirable without re
sorting to the national treasury for 
the funds. If it is not possible. It will, 
of course, be necessary to resort to 
the congress fdr grants of money for 
that purpose. The secretary of the 
treasury will advise with your commit
tee with regard to this very practical 
aspect of the matter. For ’the pres
ent I suggest only the guaranties I 
have_ indicated and such appropria
tions afe are necessary at the outset 
of this task. I take the liberty Of ex
pressing the hope that the congress 
may grant these promptly and un
grudgingly. We qye dealing with great 
matters and will, I am sure, deal with 
trfem greatly.”

Coal Prices Being Investigated.
Tn explanation of the high prices at 

which the "emergency" coal taken by 
the government at Toledo and Port 
Huron was being sold to the Michigan 
consumer, the state fuel admlnletri- 
tion Issued a statement that the high ‘ 
price is caused by the figures given by 
the owners of the coal, which are be
ing investigated, and If It is found 
later that (he prices are too high re-1 
bates will be made through the county 
chairman of coal committees 

The coal taken from the boats at 
Toledo and Port Huron Is bituminous 
and has been shipped to many places 
In the state.

The real basic cause of the high 
price, it is announced. Is the fact that 
tnany of the mines bad contracts can
ning at $1 and $1.50 a ton higher than 
the price fixed by the president. The 
priority order for coal te be shipped 
up the lakes took this high-priced coal 
and that 1? what was in the boats 
later seized py Mr. Prudden.

Guards Set Tryout for Commissions.
Several hundred Michigan men In 

the division at Camp MacArthnr, 
Waco. Texas, who have proved their 
ability and have done hard and con- 
pis tent work In the ranks, are to be 
given opportunity to win commissions.' 
They have been recommended for the 
third officers’ training school started at 
Waco.

The recommendations are based on 
efficiency, in accordance with a gen
eral order, and are the result of an 
elimination test in which rauk did not 

makes the increase* apply to all points ] count, merit alone being the govern-, 
youth o? the Saginaw line. It also cuts jjng factor.
!h<? two upper zones Into one and per- j That the test might bs uniform 
mits an Increase in the resultant one throughout the division, a special rep- 
zone of 4 per cent over the lower part resentative was sent here from the 
of the state. war department to instruct officers

The mileage system of computation | how to nelecte the candidates, 
is retained. The rate to points south; Should the division move to France 
of the Michigan Central is higher than ! before the course is completed, it wlil 
ihe roads asked, but north of this the be continued at the new station, 
rate is lower than was asked.

are often marred by 111 ahapafi and 
poorly eat letter*. * Note the.work 

‘ «  bore ereetedi or letter eUll, 
rm *m r  a u  « t a r * > < U i i  

work we ere tavotoc oat fie 
ale line. y

All »ttfttffid W ork ,
Every totter end Iwore retoed, eat 
coed u 4  deep a u  iqout to «a 
.» •  beet foeuty of qrenttoe ob
tainable. We neve a reputation 
tor doing food work, and we are 
bound to keep it. Before placing 
your order. eaU oa the boose 
where quality prevails aad gat 
the beet. - u

LYON GRANITE CO.
Two Shops 1 Pontine, Rear of 
Pontiac Steam Laundry. ’ Phone 
1282J. Plymouth, Mala street. 
Phone ttl

- - -  •

Freight Rate Raise Allowed.
The Michigan railroad commission 

has acted on the Increase in class 
freight rateB'asked by the carriers.

The decision makes an increase of 
practically 20 per cent in the territory 
south of a line drawn from Muskegon 
to Bay City, and 24 per cent north of 
that line, to the tip of the southern 
peninsula.

The carriers had asked for a divi
sion of the state Into four zones.

The commission merges the four 
rones Jn two and permits the increase- 
asked by the ̂ carriers for the lower 
zone of 15 per cent, plus 5 per cent, 
but flimtnates- the second Zone and

W AG E BOARD A G R EED  UPON
-Railway Director McAdoo and Broth

erhood Chiefs Come t? An Under
standing op Plan.

1 Washington, Jon. 5.—Railway Di
rector McAdoo and the brotherhood 
chiefs agreed upon the creation of a 
wage board to have jurisdiction over 
the wages of railroad employees while 
they are under control of the govern
ment. Tbe board also will adjust dis
putes that* may arise, and will be ap
pointed and at work-within 30 days, 
according to the plan.

CANDITS A R E  DRIVEN RACK
U. S. Troops and Texas Rangers Chass 

Mexicans Across the Border— 
Two Robbers Killed.

Marfa. Tex., Jan. 5.—Mexican' Ukn- 
dlts who raided the Drlte ranch near 
Candelaria, have been driven back 
across the border by United States 
troops and Texas rangers, according to 
reports here. Neither the rangers nor 
the troops crossed the border. Two of 
the bandits. It Is reported, were killed.

Fond of Chicken Hearts.
Lucy to fond of the hearts of all 

fowls. When dining out with friends 
she was asked what her choice of tbe 
chicken was. Forgetting the name for 
the moment, she .said: “I fordet de 
name. Tt’« de part what makes bis 
live." *

• Determining Character. * 
Wb prepare ourselves for sudden 

deeds by-the reiterated choice of good 
or evil which gradually detonates*.

Custer Boycotts Unclean Cafes.
Battle Creek received Its first taste 

of the quiet but effective manner-In 
which military authorities attain 'heir 
objects, when members of the military 
police were placed at the entrance of 
1? public service ’ establishments, al
leged'to be unsanitary, to prevent eoK 
diers from entering.

Restaurants, bakeries, soda fountains 
and delfca$essen stores were In (he
list of places which state and»milltary . . . . , „
awhoritles allege have refused to con-1 Preparedness board when It dla- 

„„ „ „ „  ,a .  tributes rubbers In Camp Custer.

CAMP CUSTER NOTES

W. H. BETTEYS, M. D.
Office and reddeaoe 11 Mill Strata 

Sixtbdoor south. pJ^Bapttst oharob.
Hou™—TUI 0a. ml, »k>4 p. m.. im 1 i|ie ta  __' *uday»tor tppolnlaicl
TodopboaaR .

Dr. A.E.PATTERSO N
Office and residence, Main strata, 

next to  Expretsoffioe.
I n o - e i t l l  t i .  ■„ t  to.lp. o . ik f id tr  . 
Yml»pboft*4B. PItbobU, Mlak

C.Cj .DRAPER
JEWELER and 
OPTOMETRIST

i. »  ■ Hill .offre piKtaU D. O. B. Waiting Uoom. Ply» oath, VI cb

R. E. COOPER.

Physician &  Surgeon,
GFblCE OVER RAUCH'S STOSS 

Phone; Odea M - F i Uosldeae* *>-Ti

Mark Twain.
Mark Twain said Sir Walter Scott’s 

heroes didn’t seem human—were Hard 
to get acquainted with, much less to 
chain around with. There \yas  ̂ no 
warmth or companionship In the Wav- 
erly clique. And yet when Mark- 
Twain was In King Arthur’s conrt be 
ran around mostly with the younger, 
impressionable set, and about all he 
had to do with Launcelot and Galahad - 
was to get,into quarrels, with them. 
And after Mark rescued King Arthur 
from slavery and death, they seemed 
ns cool toward each other as if they 
had merely been out on"a.three weeks’ 
fishing trip together. Ofie begins to 
wonder, says the Kansas ,C!ty 'Star,
If Murk met Ivnnhoe and \Waver- 
ly hoys half way when -rttejr were in
troduced. or if he merely pat on those 
uppish airs which he'showed so brazen
ly in the Vatican and at the tomb of 
Abelard and' Helolse.- »

Capt. Newman, aide to Maj.-Gea. 
Parker, has been made athletic direc
tor of Camp Custer.

Regular army sergeants now attach
ed to the Soth division will be com 
missioned (□ the national army inter
ior guard, now being organized.

Wisconsin soldiers will not be dia- 
criminated against by the Michigan

form to one or more demands of the 
state Jaws regarding personal cleanli
ness. freedom from disease, etc.

Although wai dug was ...given, both 
by personal visit and through the 
press, the 18 Involved did nit seem to 
realise the power of the war depart-

tributes rubbers in Camp
As an evidence of the value of mu

sic to a military organization an order 
from General Parker may be of Inter
est. He instructs that all regimental 
bands shall adopt some air. preferably 
one of the ’popular sort, which shall

ment representatives to enforce the ir: Played at marches and review*, 
demands. It is the first time such ac- Word has been received that a more 
tion has been considered necessary careful examlhation^jof-the “ground
since the start of the cantonment. glass” found to certain breakfast foods.

Battle Creek civilian . authorities an order to watch for which was re- 
have no power to prevent the action, celved at Custer, discloses that the
rtf the military nor does the scope of 
the military extend to civilians. In (he 
present case the camp authorities have 
no interest tn the number of civilians 
who enter the places.

Investigation which culminated In

glass” was only small pieces of glue 
which had /alien from 4he seal of the 
package Into its contents.

Four prominent officers of the camp 
were recently ordered to other canton
ments- They are General Miller,

The Nagging Wife.
Tn the course of our Investigations 

we discovered that in some homes, al
though the wife was not dissolute, she 
was. nevertheless, almost wholly to 
blame for the wretched conditions 
which existed, asserts the' University 
Magazine. In these cases the hus
band was hard working and earned 
sufficient money from week to week 
to win n comfortable home, If he pos
sessed .a' comfortable helpmeet, but 
the wife, unfortuhntely, was afflicted 
with- the densest ignorance of the art - 
of home-ranking. In some other in
stances the home was made unhappy 
by a nagging wife, with a rasping 
tongue. One woman of this type 
appeared In the juvenile court charg
ing her husband with neglecting her 
nnd her children. The husband of
fered no evidence at tbe end of -his 
wife’s tirade, which it was Impossible 
for the court to check. “Can yon 
blame me for taking a drink -occa
sionally 7”

tbe boycott began several months commander of the depot brigade, who
ago. ★ hen state authorities, headed by 
W. T Hulcher. and working in con
junction with Dlvisicq) Surgeon Bart
lett. Inspected the public eating and 
drinking places and their owners and 
employes. The law under which they 
worked is a Michigan law and 1* said 
to be’ one of tbe most effective of its 
kind in the country.

Firm Killed 20 Last Month.
December, according to tbe report 

of Insurance Commissioner Ellsworth, 
from the standpoint of deaths and in
juries from fires, explosions and the 
careless use of gasoline and kerosene, 
wa sone of, the most disastrous in 
many years to Michigan. The report 
shows that 20 persons lost their lives 
and 10. were seriously burned or' In
jured from above, causes during the 
month. The report also shows that. 
20 public buildings were burned or 
partially destroyed In December.

Ordnance Barred to Conscripts.
No more enlistments to the ordnance 

department will be accepted by local 
draft board officials, according to a 
telegram received last week by John 
6: Bersey, adjutant general,- from Pro
vost Marshal General Crowder. En
listments at the army recruiting sta
tions > are not affected by this order. 
PrevlOHS to this eider, draft boards 
have been permitted tp  enlist drafted 

in the ordnance department rather

for a time commanded the division, or
dered to Camp Greene, S. C.; Colonel 
Berkeley, division muster officer, to 
Camp Sevier. N. C.; Colonel Payne, 
One h nnd red sixtieth depot brigade, to 
Camp Logan. Houston, Texas; and 
Colonel^ Ellis, of the Three hundred 
thirtieth field artillery to Camp Donip
han, Fort Sin, Akla.

Because of the new rule of quarters 
and equipment inspection on Sunday 
mornings, church service schedules In 
the K. of C. and “Y" buildings have 
been rearranged.

. About 150 Detroiters are among the 
435 Camp Custer soldiers who are-'tak 
ing examinations for second lieuten
ancies In the school here. Abont 650 
ipen are taking the course. Of these 
114, are from colleges whose* military 
Instruction has been approved by the 
government Tbe Michigan Agricul
tural college at Lansing Is contributing 
32 men with 13 alternates.

N6tbing definite can be gleaned re
garding the movement of the division. 
Dispatches, from Waco say that ar
rangements have been made with tbe 
states of Michigan and Wisconsin to 
leave the national guard tentage stand 
tog when the Michigan-Wisconsin di
vision there goes overseas. It is b 
9d that one of the northern dlvisio: 
precluded from continuous and s t 
cessfnl. training because pf inclemei 
weather, - will be moved to Waco, an> 
the Eighty-fifth, mow at Custer, seems

preference.
than the infantry If they expressed a to  have the call on all other divisions

tn qualifying ter the move southward. *

Work and Recreation. •* t«
The kind of work cannot be relied . 

on continuously to satisfy' the play 
Instinct, any "more than one form e f ' 
exercise can develop nnd strengthen 
the body fymmetricnlly. Henca, In 
seeking recreation follow some form of 
work not connected with earning one’a 
livelihood—work tha t will extend one’s  
contact with life, broaden the mental 
vision, nnd be carried on purely for fta 
own sake. In other words, work that 

’Is net compulsory, htft sought solely . 
for its interest and attraction and the 
satisfaction of doing it. The absence 
of compulsion to some' extent 
the sp irit and gives to work a i 
recrenllonnl character. These are 1 
foundations, observes a writer, of that 
happy and contented, or at least In
terested. state of mind which we setae 
to attain by recreation.

Waste of Energy.
Much “talk” In the rearing and.train

ing of children could be eliminated 
with great benefit to both child and 
parent One sees and feels constantly 
the inconsistency of dissertations (os 
to manners and motives) to children 
from parents who are themselves sig
nal failures as far as tbe /effective-" 
nesg and efficiency of their owo-ti^te 
are concerned, observes the New York 
Evening Telegram. We must curb ths" 
“don’t” and the “do” to our children 
and also to ouir associates until Our 
own, manner of copversrtteia to* more 
Indicative of re$l thought than tf 
erage chatter and talk of wome* 
sometimes elgntfy. _.

o
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Actually, Dear Reader, Here Is a New “ Con”  Game

K ANSAS CITY.—The car was not so crowded as usual when the credulous- 
looking man boarded It, there being seat toom for one more person. The 

▼scant- spot was next to a  window, and the way to It was blocked by a Square- 
set young man. “ifrhat’s matter f ’ In
quired the c. L m. as he took the 
“You expect to get off In a block or 
two?"

‘Til get off before you do," re
plied the other, mysteriously. “You 
go fairly far out"

“Thirty-fifth," admitted the c. I. m. 
“I knew It. I Can always tell. I 

can’t explain It," mused the mysterious 
one, “but I can rftudy people’s faces 
and tell a t what street they will get 
off. Take that couple across the aisle, 

for Instance. IJ1 b it you a quarter they get off at Twenty-eighth. Til risk a 
quarter on i t . ' Are you on?” They shook hands. The car passed Twenty* 
serenth street and the couple opposite made no move toward getting off. The 
mysterious man drew a quarter from a  pocket

“Guess I.Jose,” he said. “But it never happened before.”
Just then the man opposite leaned past the woman beside him and pressed 

the buzzer. The car slowed down for Twenty-eighth and they rose to leave I t  
•'Don’t stare at them,” whispered tl^e mysterious one. “They might misun- 

tlerstand.”
The credulous man fished out a quarter and slipped It to his seat mate, and 

watched with a  side glanqe. Tlje couple arose and the woman smiled politely 
a t the mysterious'man.

“Well, good-by," she qald to him.
The psychic wonder still gazed stonily ahead. But he slipped up his port 

sand as if to scratch his ear, and furtively tipped hla hat.
He kept the quarter, too. And all the credulous man got out of It was a 

story.

Sent Her Safety Deposit Vault to Be Half Soled

TUCSON, ARIZONA.—Business was good with Engle the shoemaker. Many 
persons attending the state fair had brought many shoes to hls shop to be 

'repaired, and hls cash drawer was full of strungq silver. Came a boy early one 
morning bearing a pair of woman’s
shoes to be half soled. The boy de
parted.

. Shortly afterward Engle picked up 
the woman's shoes. From the toe of 
one shoe fell a purse, fat and tightly 
dosed. Before the shoemaker had re
covered from his astonishment another 
purse fell from the toe of the other 
Shoe. Two purses, both fat.

Eagle opened the first fat purse.
There was $300 In bills.

Then Engle turned to the second 
1 purse From that one came flashing diamonds, necklaces, rings and ear-drops. 
More than $500 worth.

J  The shoemaker gathered up the bills and the diamonds and put them 
' safely away and turned to his work. Counting the bills or admiring the dia
monds wouldn’t make money for Engle.

Then a frantic woman burst Into the shoemaker’s shop. No need for Engle 
'to inquire what she wanted or why she was frantic. 'The shoemaker knew. 
'The shoes belonged to her and so did the bills and diamonds and other gems. 
iSbe had' taken her safety deposit vault to the shoe 6hpP- 

1 Almpst in hysterics the woman recovered her money and Jewelry, more 
than $80CHn all. She clasped the two purses to her and Immediately,a great 
relief spread over her. Placing 50 cents In the hand of Engle the shoemaker 
the woman left the shop.

Engle turned to his shoe repairing for business was good that week. It 
•was fair week.’ •

Too III to Marry, Too III to Sing, She Alleges

NEW YORK.—Too cheerful conduct after.avoiding marriage was alleged the 
other afternoon against John Rogers Everitt, seventy-one years old of 154 

■ y  .Bergen avenue, Jamaica, by Miss Florence L. Cooke of 7 Manhattan avenue,
“quite a few years younger,” who Is

!l‘,K8'sS
suing for $100,000 damages for al
leged breach of promise to marry. 
Miss Cooke asked Justice Gavegan In 
the supreme court to grant an order 
requiring the defendant to submit to 
a physical examination. This was de
nied.

It was bad enough to be Jilted, 
Miss Cooke asserted, but when she 
overheard the septuagenarian de
fendant comporting himself with un
due cheeriness thereafter, singing 

gayly, humming and smoking as he strode the veranda of his old homestead— 
well, that was too much. If he was too ill to marry, she contended, he was too 
‘III to sing and smoke.

•Miss Cooke alleges that she expected to become Mr. Everltt’s bride on 
December 21, 1913, but that he pleaded he was too III, postponing the wedding 
two days and then Indefinitely., tie alleges thut the plaintiff also was 111 at the 
time and that the postponement was by mutual consent. He set forth In ap 
affidavit that he suffers high blood pressure, Asthma and other maladies.

Boy, Elephant, and “ Jocko" Mixed in Sad Story

CLEVELAND.—"For who among yon, lir the heyday of your youth, never car
ried wuter for the elephant?" 'Before the case Is completed some lawyer in 

Common Pleas Judge Willis Vickery's court will probably go on record as 
having made this remark. When it is
all over, Harry Ingraham, eleven, son 
©f Henry B. Ingraham, 1331 Irene ave- 
cae. Lakewood, will know whether or 
net It Is worth $5,000 to be bitten by a 
monkey.

On July 19. 1916, the Johnny J.
Jones Exposition Shows, Incorporated, 
were exhibiting under canvas on the 
vacant lots on Glel avenue, Lakewood,
Under auspices of the Lakewood re
tail merchants’ board. Hurry Ingra
ham and other yongsters of the neigh- 
iborbood appeared on the scene. According to the Ingraham petition the boys 
j promptly closed n contract to carry water to the animals In return for an 
official document which would make-them envied by their playmates and permit 
jthem to pass the gatekeeper without using such a thing as mouey.
, They_passed the gatekeeper and were thoroughly enjoying the sights of the 
menagerie, when, It Is alleged, a large African monkey got loose and began 
molesting, the audience. Hurry Thgrahum claims that the monkey singled him 
put first and flamed hls teeth In the muscles of hls right leg, causing injuries 
which entitle him to $5,000. '

On the other hand, the show's officials claim they did not hire young Ingra
ham tp carry water to the animals.

No Dog, No Home; Pitiful Plight of Chicago Man
pHICAGO.—At midnight the faslUonable flat of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Snow 
V* at 7312 Sheridan road gave no signs of l»elng occupied. Neither the ringing 
o f‘the dbor bell or phone elicited'a response. No noise, no sounds of activity 

• Because— At nine o’clock last night a 
f Z 7 maa hurried Into central police station, m  ..My name ls John T 8now „ he

said. “I am a manufacturer of sur  ̂
gical supplies. My offices are at 317 
North Dearborn stree t I am married.'

Sergt Pat Brafiy looked sympa
thetic.

— * “I’ve lost my dog,” said ShowT^
|  Boston brindle bull, named Rowdy.'
I Brady took a description of the

i dog.
“We'll fry and find the hound,” 

he remarked., “Yon can. go home, sir, an«L we’ll communicate with you.” 
. “I, won’t  go home,” said Snow tragically. “That bull is my wife’s most 

fdkfcrished possession—her pet, her beloved, her own *lttle puppums.’ Until I 
fiod^him. I’m a man without a  home.”

*■■i. wSS» Brady sent out the alarm, while Snow took a seat and began his vlgti.
Ih tfo ’dfck., No bull.
T b  going pver to  the -Berfecto.cafe,” he said brokenly. “Call me there.’ 
Eleven o'clock. No boll. A reporter called the Snow flat. No Snow.

____ A reporter celled the Perfect* cafe. No taocr. He caiwt
f e i l r .  : • '

-  -  -  a t  m ta *  ■ •• ,  ,  ■- • -  -

Inadequate Supply of Heat Ex 
pected to Cause Much 

Suffering.

HOW THE ENEMY STANDS
People Have Leas to Eat This Winter 

Than Last, Is Belief—Two Fodder 
Discoveries—Disaffection 

in Austria.

London.—Europe is going to lead 
the simple life this winter and for a 
long time thereafter. There la not a 
country that does not now realize the 
real danger of extreme food shortage.

But food shortage ls not the only or 
In most cases the worst of the men-' 
aces. The nations face afid realize as 
never before the exhaustion of all nec-: 
essary supplies. Although food will, bd 
scarce In all countries, whether belllg- 
erent-or neutral, it Is doubtful whether 
that will Impose as much hardship on 
people as the shortage of fuel, writes 
Judson O. Wtlllver in the New York 
Sun.

In Europe’s climate food ly fqel to 
the body quite as much as it Is nour
ishment. Sharply restricted supplies 
of food, and that of a doubtful qual
ity and poor variety, might be endured 
If there were plenty of fuel. It ls 
when the supply qf fuel, both outside 
and Inside, falls below the necessities 
of physical effort that people begin 
to suffer.

Europe has neither carbon for Its 
food nor qarbdn for its fireplaces, and 
In so me respects the northern neutrals 
are even worse off than the belliger
ents. Rations of important food nec
essaries have been reduced by some of 
them even below tiie amounts allowed
In Germany. England Is by far the 
best supplied country to the matter of 
food, and the authorities are making 
desperate efforts to make the popula
tion, realize that rationing will soon 
be compulsory unless fdbd consump
tion Is considerably reduced. The food 
authorities have announced a policy 
of accumulating sufficient reserve to 
feed the country for three months, 
even If no 'imports shall be received 
during this time.

Question of Shipping.
In the case of England It ls entirely 

a question of shipping. Big stocks of 
food have been gathered in Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada and elsewhere, 
but there are no ships to bring them 
here. England is probably better situ
ated in the matter of coal (supplies 
than any other country, but must di
vide with Its allies, France and Italy, 
and so far as possible some of £he neu
trals hope to be taken care of from the 
Rngiiah mines.

The German food situation Is puz
zling. Apparently the authorities are 
not nearly so confident about it as they 
would like the public to believe. The 
year’s harvest turned out more sat
isfactory than seemed probable dur
ing the period of droughts and hail
storms In midsummer, but on the oth
er hand'reserves were heavily drawn 
upon before the harvest o i 1917 was 
gathered. Reserves, Indeed, may fair
ly be said to have disappeared.

The carefully cultivated official un
derstanding in Germany Is that there 
will be a better food supply this win
ter than last. The specific statements 
Justifying this expectation are highly 
unsatisfactory. The Munich Medical 
union “has declared that there will be 
less'  food, except potatoes, this win
ter than last. Throughout Germany 
there Is apparently a pretty general 
belief that this ls true, and wide-' 
spread demand Is voiced for an In
crease In the allowance of potatoqp.

In Germany, as lib England1, the im
mediate result of the harvest was a 
great increase In the marketing of po
tatoes with the consequence that ta 
many places there were not storage 
facilities to take care of them. The 
fear la erpressed that a not Inconsider
able portion of the potato yield will be 
wasted, partly because of overconsump
tion in toe agricultural areas and part
ly from Inadequacy of storage facili
ties. 80 from many German authori
ties cornea the warning that despite A 
big yield of tubers the coming winter 
Is likely to see conditions quite as bad 
regarding them, and' worse as to many 
other things than last winter.

Ominous Suggestion.
The ominous suggestion ls made by 

some of the German food authorities 
that it will not do to be too free with 
potatoes, because later it will be neces
sary to mix more potato flour with ce
real flour to stretch the supply. Also 
as there was a short csop of fodder 
throughout the country potatoes are 
likely to be required to feed domestic 
animals.

The fear of such an event has caused 
widespread demapd that more hogs be 
slaughtered that they may not require 
to be fed with potatoes that the peo
ple Will need. The number of hogs 
(□ the country has been Increasing this 
year, and. the fact gives concern b e  
cause the nig is an active competitor 
of a munition worker or anybody else 
in the mgtter ©f food requirements.

German authorities have determined 
that beyond providing a moderate meat 
ration the transmutation of vegetable 
into animal food Is # a dangerously 
wasteful process. So there ls an effort 
to Induce farmers and village dwell
ers to restrict toe number o r  hogs 
and cattle to the.point where it will

be Just possible to raise the absolutely, 
necessary meat ration.

The relation of the general economic 
breakdown to agriculture is Indicated 
In both England and Germany by mat
ters affecting the supply of agricultural 
machinery. In Germany there ls a 
most serious shortage of all kinds -of 
agricultural tools and machines, her 
cause the old‘ones have worn out and 
there ls neither metal nor manufactur
ing capacity to provide new ones.

In England the complaint particular
ly concerns the supply of motor plows. 
The government long ago promised 
that thousands of these would be fm* 
nished In time to put a greatly In
creased acreage In cereals under culti
vation In 1918. Now when the fall 
plowing season ls on it develops that 
want of shipping1 or other reasons have 
prevented the delivery of anything like 
an adequate number' of these ma-

A Dresden physician who is quoted 
a s  an authority, .has recently dis
cussed the German food situation as 
regards the requirements end supplies 
of various classes #  consumers. He. 
finds that children up to right 
years of age are receiving a reason
ably satisfactory ration, but the 
amount allowed to those from eight to 
eighteen Is utterly Insufficient and that 
the shortage seriously threatens the 
physical vitality of the next genera
tion.

Some of the German jurisdictions 
have recently announced. that newly, 
married couples will be granted a

PRINCESS JE A N N E

Little Princess Jeanne, youngest 
member of the Italian royal family,
photographed while on a visit to
vo\wounded soldiers recently, returned 

from the Italian battiefront. The 
princess .Is one of the most popular 
members of the king’s family, espe
cially with toe Italian public. She ls 
Idolized by the soldiery.
double food allowance for the first six 
weeks of their married life! Else
where provision has been made to 
double the food allowances of nursing 
and expectant mothers.

The effort to find fodder for animals 
has started the professors on many 
Investigations and Inquiries. Doctor 
Degen, director of toe seed testing sta
tion in Budapest, claims to have dis
covered two valuable articles of fod
der. He writes; .

“The sea rush (Bolboscbaenus mart- 
timus) was known, as regards the part- 
above ground, as a fodder equal In 
value to strpw. Recent experiments 
have, however, shown that the tuber* 
growing on the roots underground are 
far more valuable. They come very 
near to the horse chestnut la the 
amount of . raw protein, raw fat and 
starch contents, without the bitterness. 
If they are used for the manufacture 
of sp lits  the wash, either wet or 
dried, can also be used for fodder.

“The' pond bullrush (Schaenoplec- 
tus lacnstrls) also contains a Valu
able underground organ. Tb^ horizon
tal roots, containing a  great quantity 
of starch, form a good concentrated 
fodder. If used In distilleries the 
wash Is not so valuable as that from 
the searush. But In a time of need 
It Is a raw material that can be used 
for various purposes.”

Milk famine confronts all Europe. 
The situation has long been bad, and 
grows steadily worse everywhere. 
There Is constant and Increasing con
flict between the various state and mu
nicipal authorities dealing with- the 
food question throughout Germany.. In 
this regard the German situation is 
much more complicated and difficult 
to handle than the English.
’ The state and municipal govern
ments In Germany are very Jealous of 
their authority In thei ̂ respective Ju
risdictions, and the federal authorities

dare n o t ' -----,_.r .t _ _- ............
regulati ons upon them; In 
rangementq have beeq made to reim
burse farmer* too would Import from 
other states cows 'and. heifers In ualfc- 
Farmers making such purchases will 
-receive a  premium of 20 per cent of 
toe price paid, not to exceed 300 
marks. This arrangement has caused 
violent complaint because the prices 
of butter and milk are already fear
fully high and toe consumers complain 
that the farmers are making Immense 
profltsfrom producing them.

From Frankfurt cornea the report 
that a t present milk deliveries In that 
city afhount to about one-sixth those 
of peaee times. Receipts scarcely suf
fice to take care of the. privileged cus
tomers, Invalids, nursing and expect
ant mothers, and so forth. A large 
Bhare/of what ls actually obtained ls 
produced by the municipal authorities 
from to air municipal dairies and 
farms.- I t has, been a very expensive 
method, yet the situation ls so bad 
that the -town has decided to extend 
I t‘Still further.

Qerman speaking Austria has long 
been Jealous of the comparatively fa
vorable food situation In Hungary, and 
recently the disaffection has become 
acute; It Is charged that Hungary Is 
feeding herself bountifully and leaving 
the rest of'' the empire to shift as It 
can. For whatever Hungary la will
ing to send Into the Get man speaking 
regions outrageous prices are charged, 
and the subject has been discussed 
with painful frankness In the legisla
tive bodies of both states.

It was said that recently lard from 
Hungary had been sold.In Austria at 
nearly eight times the price it would 
have cost In Hungary. The same gen
eral situation prevails as to many oth
er Hungarian food supplies.

The Hungarians complain with equal 
rancor that they are charged excessive 
prices for all manufactured articles 
produced in Austria. The two gov
ernments have been trying to agree 
upon a general policy of leveling down 
the prices of both. But at this point 
they are confronted by the same diffi
culty which has been so many times 
experienced In Germany; no system of 

-price control will stretch inadequate 
supplies to the point of adequacy.

In'Holland the state’s control is be
ing extended to almost all food sup
plies. There ar^ indications that the 
rationing system Is going to be estab
lished before winter shall have far ad
vanced. The use of fat and margarine 
by bakers and confectioners and by 
hotels, restaurants and clubs In pre
paring food has been prohibited. The 
government has guaranteed prices for 
wheat, rye, oats, barley, etc.

As to cjrops not available for food 
the areas that may be planted have 
been strictly limited; In some cases 
to not more than 40 or 50 per cent of 
the plantings of normal years. A pre
mium has been offered for Increased 
areas of^land under the plow. The 
government Is going to requisition the 
entire crop of sugar beets, the factories 
will convert them into sugar, and this 
will be turned over’ to the government 
a t a :flxed price for distribution. The 
price demanded of the public will not 
be Increased.

Although Denmark is, In proportion 
to area and population, one of the 
greatest agricultural producing and 
exporting countries in the world, it is 
now confronted with shortage of al
most everything. The country’s nut
ter production has decreased alarming-# 
ly, and there ls a demand for ration
ing. The government Is undertaking 
to subsidize, the production of butter 
so as to reduce prices; that Is, to ap
ply to butter practically the same rule 
that was applied to bread In England. 
The English government ls subsidizing 
bread to the extent of about $40,000, 
000 a year, thus making it'possible to 
sell the English loaf of war bread for 
four and one-half cents.

In Norway the government and the 
local food authorities are working to 
perfect a rationing system Ip .time to 
save the country .from disaster this 
winter. At Christiania a big scheme 
for storing reserves of food has been 
worked out and some 25 warehouses in 
various parts of the city, are being 
stocked. Under a law passed last May 
the government has establshed a mo
nopoly of the import of wheat, barley, 
oats, rye, beans, peas and lentils and 
other grains and meal used for human 
food except rice and potatoes. '

Chance to Marry Free.
Lorain, O.—Mayor L. M. Moore of 

Lorain has been mayorlng two years, 
and has not yet performed a marriage 
ceremony. Now he wants to marry 
some couple before he becomes an 
“ex” and before hls powers as a matri 
monl&l splicer expire.

“I have read up on the require
ments and believe I can do a good 
job,” said the mayor.

“All that I need ls a ceuple. To the 
first applying I will marry them free, 
and give the bride a present.”

JA P A N ES E B U ILD  .
250 SHIPS A Y E A R

Toklo.—Japan is able to build 
250 ships a year, their tonnage 
totaling 1000,000, according to 
a' government statement The 
shipbuilding business of Japan 
has had an unprecedented 
growth since ,the beginning of 
the war, and on September 1 
there were 113 shipbuilding 
slips owned by 42 firms, besides 
24 slips which are building and 
will be ready before the end of 
toe year., These facilities. are 
more than three times as great 
as at toe beginning of tbe war, 
Bach slip ls capable of turning 
out a ship of ffiore than L000 
tonnage in less than a yeah

Demands Sanctity of Treaty, World 
Leagu* to Abolish War—People 

to Choose Own Rulers.

London—Great Britain’s war aims 
are set forth by Premier Lloyd George 
la the broadest and a t the same time, 
moot specific maimer In which they 
have yet been stated.

In one of the moat striking and com
prehensive utterances .of the war, 
made before the British laborite 
“man power” conference, the premier 
made It clear what the British na
tion and empire would regard as a 
just and durable peace. This, he said, 
must be achieved by re-establishment 
of sanctity, of treaties, territorial 
adjustments on the basis of self-gov
ernment and the limitation et arma
ments guaranteed by an International 
organization.

Great Britain waa not fighting, said 
the premier, to disrupt Germany, de- 
troy Auatria-Hungstay or take Turkey's 
capital or her home landB from her. 
The desire; instead, he insisted, was 
to turn Germany from her schemes of 
military domination to beneficient 
tasks In the World and to settle the 
territorial questions of the war in a 
way that would do Justice to the var. 
loua nationalities affected.

Reject Terms.
In effect, a reply to and rejection 

of the peace terms of the central 
powers as voiced by their spokesman 
receJatly at Brest-Litovsk, the pre
mier’s speech waa for the most part 
an affirmative utterance. In great de
tail' he went Into the many problems 
calling for solution if the peace he 
had in mind was to  be forthcoming.

Thus, he Indicated,'Belgium must 
,be completely restored and reparation 
made to her as far as possible; France 
mugt have the wrong of 1871—the 
taking from her of Alsace-Lorraine— 
righted, an independent Poland must 
be established, including all of Polish 
nationality who desire to join 13) It; 
the peoples of such regions as Arabia, 
Palestine, Mesopotamia and Armenia, 
who have been under Turkish domi
nation, must have.their separate na
tional conditions recognized; the 
wishes and Interests of the natives of 
the German colonies must be primar
ily regarded by the peace conference; 
the claims of Italy for reunion for 
those of her own race and languago 
must be regarded as vital'; Rumania, 
Serbia and Montenegro must be re
stored.

Would be Self-Government.
All these and other like adjust

ments, the premier showed, would be 
carried out in accordance with the 
principle of self-government, or the 
consent of the governed, the enuncio- 
tlon of which' may be taken as the 
key-note of hls speech. This form of 
settlement, he said, should replaco 
the old system of negotiations at a 
council table by a few schemers try
ing to promote the Interests of one 
dynasty or another.

Regret that Russia was no longer 
fighting on the side of the allies was 
expressed by the premie*1, who said 
that only Russia’s own people could 
save her now from falling ultimately 
under Prussia’s domination.

In beginning, the premier pointed 
out that he was speaking not merely 
for the British government. He had 
been at pains to consult representa
tive opinion of all sections of thought, 
before framing hls utterances, and 
thus was speaking the mind of the na
tion and the empire.

P EA C E P AR LEYS  REPORTED OFF
-Berlin Announces That Negotiations 

With Ruse Are Suspended.

London—Official statements issued 
a t  Berlin Sunday and forwarded by 
the Zurich correejkmdent of the Ex
change Telegraph company, announced 
that because of the Russian request 
to transfer the peace pour parleys from 
Brest Litovsk to Stockholm, the cen
tral powers had temporarily suspendod 
the negotiations with Russia.

An armistice has been declared in 
the Ukraine region, the Rada, th i 
Ukrainian legislative body, and the. 
bolshevik! having agreed to a  com
promise of their differences. The Rada 
1b said to be ready to decline to give 
support to General Kaledines. and hls 
Cossacks In return tor the withdrawal 
of the bolshevik troops from the 
Ukraine.

'Leaves Horse Uncovered, Fined $25.
Royal Oak.—Charles Cravey, of De

troit, was fined $25 for leaving a  horse 
outdoors without protection,.

Flag Train, Avoid Wreck.
Big Rapids.—Leo Donley and a hunt

ing companion flagged an east bound 
Pere Marquette train near here when 
they found a broken rail, averting a 
wreck.

B R ID G E W E A K E N E D  B Y  BUGS
Sand Flea bug Bores Into Piling, leak

ing Suspension of Heavy . 
Traffic Necessary.

Aberdeen. Wash.—In a little over 
three years theteredoes, the pQe borers, 
and Umnorla, a  little sand idea bug, 
have entirely covered some of the pil
ing of the South Bay bridge hear the 
whaling station. Probably a ll of the 
pillhg except those treated with a  coat 
of cement have been seriously dam

aged. Heavy traffic over the..bridge 
has had to be suspended for a title.

The teredo, which enters a pile 
through a  hqle hardly larger than that 
made by a  pin, proceeds to bore hls 
way about through the'center of a stick 
in  holes frequently nearly half an inch 
to’diameter. How he ever got Into tbs 
piling through the little hole on the 
outside Isf something of a mystery, for 
theteredo Is a water worm that looks 
much like an ordinary'slug. Perhaps 
he enters tbe wood when a baby.

WfaUe the, teredo works inside tke

*£Ji.

piling the Umnorla works entirely on 
the outside, eating away the softer 
wood, to appearance It resembles the 
sand flea Very much.

Neither one of these destructive In
sects Works In fresh water and are not 
found as far up the Obehalls river as 
either Aberdeen or Hoqulam.

: Golfers Buy Sheep to Mew Llnkm 
Arkansas City, Ark.—Combining pa

triotism and economy, members of the 
Country cWb have purchased a  flock 
of sheep "to mow their links.

Insignia to Income Tax Payer*.
Grand Rapids.—Emmanuel J. Doyle, 

Internal revenue collector, will give 
buttons to all persona paying Income 
taxes this year. He is advertising the 
income tax law on moving picture 
screens.

Hot Water Heater Explodes.
Detroit—Spontaneous combustion In 

a  hot water heater caused damage es
timated a t  $1,000, and threw many 
guests into a  panic in Hotel Eldorado. 
No one was injured. The .heater ex
ploded under toe hotel dining room, 
and oil Window* on three floors were 
blown Ceilings and interior
woodwork war* tad ljr‘damaged.

No one was te toe /lining room at 
toe time of the exg(oolo% and many 
-rooms were vacant Excitement  died 
down when no fire rsso&ed.

Kalamazoo—A free class in teleg
raphy has been opened at the Y. M. 
C. A. to train men for toe slgqal corps.

Saginaw—Ferdinand F. Bohn. 74. 
died from Injuries received In a tall 
from a load of hay at toe farm of hla 
son. August, in Richland township.

Lansing—Records of undesirable 
aliens are being filed away by federal 
officials Persons making pro-German; 
statements will be deportejl after the 
war.
oXsh penning—Richard Johnson. of 

this city, died here from spinal menin
gitis. He was a member of the navy 
and was home on a furlough when to
ken 111.

Grand Rapids.—Frank R. Joslyn, of 
this city, waa accidentally killed to 
Cuba, where'be was employed as an 
engineer In a sugar refinery, accord 
tag to word received here.

Escanaba—John Sagaton. killed here 
when a train crashed into an ante, 
was buried with all honors of Indian 
warriors of old Sagaton. He waa a 
chief of toe Chippewa Indians for ID 
years and before that his brother held 
the honor.

Cadillac.—Owners of cut-over lande.
In conference here, have ‘decided to >■ 
send representatives to the #annual 
meeting of toe National Sheep breed
ers’ association at 8alt Lake City. An 
effort will be made to divert some of 
toe sheep raising business from too 
west to northern Michigan.

Flint.—Norway ls teeming with 
wealth today, the result of sales of 
supplies furnished that country by the 
allies and resold by profiteers to Ger
many, according to Dr. William Law. 
American dentist who returned re
cently from Germany after having re
mained in Berlin until late October.

Otsego—Commission form of gov
ernment carried at an election here by * 
a majority of 96 votes.

Saginaw—Twenty-four sticks of 
dynamite and a quantity of fuses and 
detonation caps were stolen from tbe 
Caledonia mine, near here

Muskegon—Local shippers will save 
$160,000 annually by the decision re
ducing freight rates from western
Michigan to eastern points.

Traverse City—L. L. Tyler has been 
granted a year's leave of absence to 
enter Y. M. C. A. work In France.
He is superintendent of schools here

Petoskey—Fire in the JackBon 
broom mill at Pellston resulted in the 
death of Milton Waite. 65 years old, 
and did damage which may amount to 
$15,000. The Jackson plant ls the larg- 
•est of It* kind In the world.

Lansing—The Interstate commerce 
commission has ruled that rates on 
lumber in carloads from Cherter. Va.. 
to Michigan points must not exceed by 
more than 1% cnets a-hundred pounds 
the rates In force from Richmond.
Va.

Ludington—The ordinance granting 
the local gas company an Increase in 
rates from $1.25 to $1.86 per thousand 
was approved in a special / election. • 
City commissioners had found the com
pany was losing $4,000 a year under 
the former rate.

Ann Arbor—Latest orders from 
Washington say that only those engi
neering students ranking lq the third, 
baqpd primarily on the records of 
graduates within tbe past 10 years. 
This eliminates practically two-thirds 
of the present students who waited to 
enlist upon, promises that they would 
be permitted to complete their stu
dies.

Nashville—Hugh Jones, living south 
of 'here, lost hls right foreajrm in a 
corn shredder. He was held in ths 
machine two hours before hls arm 
could be extricated.

Petoskey—Local merchants are dis
satisfied with the ruling lowering 
freight rates to eastern market^ Pe
toskey, Cadillac and Traverse Cite 
asked greater reductions.

Negaunee—Water which flooded the 
Austin and Stephenson mines of the 
Cleveland Cliffs Co., reached a height 
of 240 feet. The cause of the flood 
has not been determined. j

Marquette—While Ray Yalepcbmt,
15, and a chum, Homer Pike, were . 
examining a rifle the latter had got ' 
for Christmas, the gun was discharged . 
and Yaleneourt was killed.'

Bay City—Considerable wood ready - 
for shipment from wholesale dealers 
has been held for local retail handling 
under order of the loqal fuel admiuit- 
tratbr Standard prices have been 
fixed.

Ann Arbor—Food scarcity to meek i 
more noticeable in England than la  { 
France, according to Maj. Udo J. 
Yfae, now ■organizing»the Moseley Hitt | 
mlgtary hospital for the American j 
Red Cross In England.

LanBlng—French Hubbell was twice i 
ducked in the river here by 2jB09 fel ; 
low employes of toe Auto Body Co. j 
when he declared he would not join < 
the Red Cross.

Monroe—A nation-wide search 
continuing for months, which exhaast- j. 
ed toe resources of his parents, 4 
when Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moore, jjf j 
this city, were advised that theta 13- 
year-old son, Everett, had applied to  j 
Chief Probation Officer Joel D.' 
ter, of Chicago, for shelter.. The'16^1 ^
HlagnnflsreH 'mvitorJunfllT - l i f t  Ofla *  idisappeared 'mysteriously last Oet*:

a t  toe 1

....i i a M

Flint—“When are yoor new 
plane engines coming over?” is t  
question he ls asked most often, 1 
Daniel, A- Reed, director cJ the ? 
Board of Commerce, now « 
meat mission hi France to  il

and colleges. Reed writes that a  

ly behind 1



Local News
Mrs. C. Killian has been quite ill 

the past week.
Dpnald Sutherland visited friends in 

Detroit, last week.
Charles Hirschlieb made a business 

trip to Redford, Monday.
Mrs. William Gayde is visiting: rel

atives in Detroit, this week.
Hot Coffee and Chocolate with 

sandwiches a t Central Drug Store.
Miss Eva Herbert of Ann Arbor, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl Heida-
C. H. Bennett left Wednesday on ja. 

several* weeks’ business trip to New

”  a*_

York City.
lorn, a little daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ezra Rotnour, Wednesday,, 
January 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweeney and 
little son, Edward, are visiting rela
tives in tiie east.

Bentley Bros, of Elm, delivered two 
new Buicks to W. T. Conner and R. 
O. Mimmack, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N'. Passage have 
taken up their home with Mrs. Peter- 
hank on Starkweather avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe have 
returned home from a few days’ visit 
with the Matter’s parents a t Ionia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Daggett moved 
into their new home on Main street, 
recently purchased of E. N. Pas 
sage. I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hirschlieb 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dixon a t their home, last Friday 
night.

Harry *Brown of Camp Custer, 
has beert promoted from a corporal- 
to a sergeant. Good for you Ser
geant Brown.

Miss Ora Rathburn who has been 
sick for the past two weeks as the 
result of having her tonsijs removed, 
is slowly improving.

Miss- Metta Whitson and Miss 
Nina Ramsey ̂ .nurses at the U. of 
M-. hospital, spent the week-end at 
Charles Dickerson's. Mr. Dickerson 
is Miss Whitson’s uncle.

Plymouth, Mich., Jan. 9, ’18 
To the Public:

As a rule it is generally considered 
best to pay na attention to reports 
which can be traced to the ever busy 
tongue of Dame Rumor. But when 
remarks are made which not only 
attack the characters of respectable 
citizens of Plymouth, but may also 
be considered as seditious and decided
ly Un-American, it is time, especially 
during these critical war days, to 
call a halt.

Plymouth “came across" wonder
fully on the Red Cross Christmas 
campaign. The citizens of this vil
lage have already gained a wide 
reputation for their loyal and whole
hearted support of this great cause. 
Of the v$1278.00, which was finally 
counted on the very last day of the 
campaign in Plymouth, every cent 
passed through the hands of the 
writer of this letter, and a receipt 
for this amount, duly signed by ac
credited1* authorities of the Detroit 
Chapter, is now in the hands of the 
local treasurer, Miss Alice Safford. 
Not one of the man’- har.d working 
members who aided in the Christmas 
campaign,, recived as much as a nickel 
for their services. What a shame to 
attack the characters of these peo
ple, when they, next to the boys at 
the front, are duing most to win 
the war, and without thought of 
recompense.

Slanderous remarks such as have 
been heard may be considered Pro- 
German, ajid those who continue to 

. make them will be found out and 
i must suffer the consequences. 
j For the love of humanity in gen- 
l eral, our boys, in particular, and of 

all that is true, noble and good in 
mankind, let us forget trivialities and 
pull together. Team work will win 
this war. You know Pershing has 
said: “Germany can be beaten, 
Germany -must be beaten, Germany 
will be beaten." We can do our 
peri right here in Plymouth.

Very sincerely,
Evered Jolliffe,

Secretary Plymouth Branch, Detroit 
Chapter, American Red Cross.

Watertown Arsenal, Mass.
December 16, 1917. 

Mr. H. C. Robinson, Mayor, 
Plymouth, Mich.

My Dear Mr. Robinson:
I want to thank the citizens of 

Plymouth, through you, for the Gil
lette Service Set, which I received 
a few days ago. The g ift is one 
of the essentials in this sort of life, 
and I .want to assure' you tha t it is 
greatly appreciated, not only because 
if is indispensable, but because *it 
comes from home. I Was the object 
of much attention and envy when I 
opened up the package and the boys 
saw my good fortune.

Read the ads this week.
Poultry show next jweek. See ad. j
H. B. Jolliffe went to Harper hos

pital, Detroit, Tuesday, where he is! 
receiving treatments.

The annual meeting and election'*of 
officers of the Plymouth United Sav
ings Bank was held. Tuesday in the 
directors’ room of the bank. The 
same officers *and board of directors 
were re-elected for the ensuin' year.

The enjoyment of the music ren
dered by the Croatian Tamburica 
Orchestra on the evening of the 8th, 
was sadly marred for a number of 
people by . the very audible talking 
of a young couple, who ' evidently 
came to have a good visit together 
rather than to listen to the. musi.

Perhaps you might be interested 
in the nature of this great instita-

James Horan, who has been oper
ator at th . P. M. de^ot for several 
j*ars, has been trai.sferred to the 
Union depot?; Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. 
Horan will continue to reside -in 
Plymouth.

Mr. Howe, who resided north of 
the P. M. depot, 7ia~ moved into 
the new; bungalow just completed by 
Mr, Daggett on Starkweather avenue, 
and just recently purchased by Her
man Schroder of Farmington.

The third number of te Citizen’s 
Entertainment Course was given _ in 
the High school auditorium, last Tues- 

, day evening, when the Croatian 
Tamburica Orchestra pleasantly en
tertained the audience for an hour 
and a "half. There were six gentle
men in this orchestra, and it was 
composed entirely of stringed instru
ments, including their native instru
ment, the tamburica. They rendered 
with great sweetness and expression 
not only classical and popular rpusic, 
but also many native airs. The en
tertainment consisted o f  both instru
mental and vocal music. v

Will KrumnT has leased his hpuse 
just purchased of Mr. Sweeney on 
Holbrook avenue, to Mrs. Estep.

Mothers Thank Us
Keep your growing girl* free from cold* 

and weakening coughs and you are help-
ingthem to healthy vigorous womanhood.

Thouaands of mother* have written let
ters of thank*, telling what
Foley’s Honey and Tar
has done for their daughters in ridding 

ndthem of coughs that “ hung on” and 
weakened them just at the age when the 
young girls required all the physical

tion. ‘ The post, as the arsenal is 
called, has within its high picket 
fence some ninety acres. This space 
is devoted to the housing of officers 
and men and to the factories for 
the manufacture of ordnance ma
terials, such as artillery gun car
riages and other details of artillery 
equipment. % At present, the build
ings are going up on every hand and 
no one knows when the construction 
work will'Stop. The buildings are 
all of the latest concrete, steel and 
brick construction, and are built to 
stay. Our barracks are somewhat 
temporary, but are equipped with a 
cement floor, steam heat and plenty 
of light. There are some 125 men 
here taking work under regular 
army officers in storing and account
ing for ordnance stores in the depots 
in France and at the cantonments 
in this country. After the course is 
finished, we are recommended for 
non-commissioned grades varying 
from Ordnance Sergeant with a pay 
of $51 a month to Ordnance Corporal, 
paying $36.50 a month.

The hospitality of the people here 
Us one of the things which surprised

most. There is not a Sunday 
when every one of us does not have 
the*chahce to go out to dinner. Al
ready an invitation has been received 
a t the office for thirty men to go 
to Boston for Christmas dinner, as 
guests of one of the leading profes
sional men. Any man in uniform 
is welcome a t any Y. M. C. A., and 
he is given all the privileges of a 
member absolutely free. As a result, 
we make the Boston “Y” our head
quarters about three nights a week. 
Just yesterday, I metv soldiers and 
sailors there from Chicago, Cleve
land, New York, Virginia, Maine, 
in fact, you only need to mention 
Detroit, or any other city and you 
get a response from some man in 
uniform that he comes from that 
section of the country.

Before closing, I want to thank 
you again for the service set, with 
the assurance that it will be put to 
good use as the occasion demands.

Sincerely,
Leslie Hudd.

Private S. L. Hudd,
Dept. E. O. C., N. A.

Watertown Arsenal,
Massachusetts. ^

•trength they could command. 
“Foley’*Hc

Fresh Candies, just received. Cen
tral Drug Store.

looey and Tar it noted for it* 
quick effect on cough*, cold* and croup' 

Mr*. Ada Sander*. Cottentown, Tenn., write*.— We uae Foley'* Hooey and Tar a* 
our best and only couth remedy. It never 
to cun our two girls when they have cold*.”

SOLD EVERYW HERE

A CARD—We wish to express our 
most sincere thanks to one and all 
who in many ways expressed their 
sympathy for us in our great sor
row.

Mrs. Harlow and Family.

S T I M I I A T I I S

A nother blanch c*f extra special prices to .prevail during the . 
mohths of January  and February. Did you get in on any of 
them last week. You are the loser, as well as we .are, if you 
didn’t. Try some of these on 'the next delivery.

A Crackerjack Coffee, per lb. 2 0 c

Saur Kraut Right off the farm—sam e kind as we had -| A -  
last year—enough said—per q u a r t....... .. -L U L

DAIRY BUTTER
We are headquarters or Dairy But
ter. . If  in doubt—try us out.
Dairy Butter, extra, per lb.......48c
Apple Butter, qt. cans, 30c size 25c 
Peanut Butter, bulk, per lb.......22c

EVAPORATED MILK
This is a rare price

Large Can ................................. 13c
Small Can .................................... 6c'

PRUNES
They help cut the cost of living. 
Good size, this year1* crop, lb... 14c

Health Glow, 10c size, 3 for . . .  .25c 
Painty Olive, 12c size,-................ 10c

Queen Ann, 5 bars .................. ,27c
Flake White, 5 bars ....... \ ........27c

- , Any Scrubbing To Do These Days?
Kitchen Jfleitzer, per can ........ 6c Dutch Cleanser, per can . . . . .  ,9c
Bon Ami Powder, pet can .......10c - Queen Ann Scourer per can ........ 7c

Macaroni, per pkg.......................10c
Spaghetti, per pkg.......................10c
Com, 18c quality .......................12c
Peas, 18c quality .........................12c
Argo Starch ..........................  5c
Tuna F ish ,....... ............ 18c and 35c
Lemon E x tra c t............................ 13c.
Oranges, per doz............40c .and 20c

Ritter Beans, per c a n .........„ .. ,14c
Seedless Rasins, per lb..................14c
Seeded Raisins, per lb. ............... 12c
Tryphosa, any flavor, ...................9c
Shredded Wheat, per pkg.............13c
Fat Herring, per can ................. 14c
Fancy Rice, per lb. .. - ............... 12e
Turnips, per peek . , ...................25c

We reserve the right to  limit the am ount of sales of any of 
the above articles. f
Try an- order and  let us prove our ability to  satisfy bo th  th e  
p a la te  and tfieq^ocketbodk. ' ~

tremely poor manners, to spoil the 
pleasure of those who have paid-for 
an evening’s enjoyment ? Why not 
visit in a parlor rather than in 
public place?—Contributed.

In spite of the inclem.ent weather, 
the Presbyterian ..iistjan Endeavor, 
last Sunday evening, had one^of ,th2 
best attended meetings of Che win
ter. It was the monthly consecra
tion meeting and the offering was 
over $2.00. Miss McClumpha, presi
dent of the societ’-. was the leader, 
and explained the first clause of the 
new pledge, '.“Trusting in the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” Topic cards for the 
quarter are being prepared for dis
tribution next Sunday evening. Topics 
and leaders will be shown. Several 
new names are to be voted on for 
membership Sunday% evening, and 
full attendance is desired.

CHURCH NEW S 
First Church of Christ, Scientist

Mrs. VariEps, who has been .visit-: 
g her sister, Mrs. Chbrlea Hollo-1 

wav and famil’’ has returned to her 1 
home a t Pontiac.

Charles Holloway, who* has been . 
sick for the past two weeks, is slowly 1 
improving.

Little Esther and Eliqor Thornton, 
who have been living with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Morgan, for some time past, left 
Wednesday for Waterville, Washing
ton, where they will make their home 
with their father. Mr. Morgan ac
companied the children as far as 
Chicago.

Any of Our Meats Would Insure
p K l ’ORT OF THE CONDITION

—OF THE-

Tiymlli BlefSavings
B A N K ,

At Plymouth. Michigan. at the close of business 
December HJ. 1917. as called for by the Com

missioner of the Banking Department: 
RESOURCES.

<4.897 14
139 87 8.(100 00 

3.000 (»>

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun
day morning service,' 10:30 o’clock. 
“Subject, "Sacrament.”

Sunday-school a t 11:30 a. m. Wed
nesday evening testimony service, 
7:10. j  Reading room in rear of 
Church'1 open daily, except Sunday, 
from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Everyone 
welcome. A lending library of Chris
tian Science literature is maintained.

Baptist
Rev. Archibold L. Bell, Pastor.

Phone 84W
Sunday, January 13—Morning wor

ship, 10:00 a. m., Theme of sermon, 
“Only a Step.” 11:20 a. m., Sunday- 
school. 6:00 p. m., Young' People's 
meeting. Topic, “Reaching Upward.” 
Leader, Mrs- Pearl Hinnau. 7:00 p. 
m., evening service. Subject of ser
mon, “Praise and Thanksgiving.” 
Mid-week prayer meeting, Thursday 
evening. 7:00 p. m.

Loans and Discounts, viz:
Commercial Department......... .................$217.1:2 21
Savings Department—  133,818 (I) 370,940 21 

Bonds. Mortgages and Se
curities. viz:

Commercial Departm't. 25.iitt0 00
Savings departingt.....459.2'17 14

Premium account..........................
Overdrafts-----, ...............................
Banking house........................... ~.Furniture and fixtures....................
Items in transit...............................  !W 00

RESERVF,.
Commercial:
Due from banks in re

serve cities..................... #120.427 80U. S. and National bank
currency........................  20.770 00

Gold coin.......................... 8.027 50
Silver coin.....................  2,869 13 ,Nickels and cents..........  125 81 158.020 28

Savings:Due from banks in re
serve cities...................... 104.113 30

U. S. and National bank’
currency.......................... 15.000 00

Gold coin....................... 19,000 00 138,113 36
Checks and other cash items..........  1.837 16

Total......................................... I1.JM.247 80
LIABILITIES.Capital stock paid in........................ $ 75.000 00

Surplus fund . . . . : ............................  35.000 00
Undivided profits, net-.....................  39.344 .<3
Dividends unpaid......................   ia CIO
Commercial deposits sub

ject to check................. $.’120,257 85
Certificates of deposit........ 58.478 72/
Ceitifled Checks....... / ....... 271 08 379,007 03
Cashier's checks outstand

ing .
mgs deposits (book ac

counts)..........................
Savings certificates.........

540.403 (13 
39.478 71

835,880 !14 
$1,184,247 SO

Methodist
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.

More pictures n$xt Sunday even
ing, presenting, the second set in the 
series, “Crises in the Life of Jesus.” 
The pictures are all beautifully 
colored, the finest tha t can be ob
tained. Morning service at 10 
o’clock, with special story sermon 
for boys and girls and message on 
“The Church in Thy House.” Sun
day-school a t 11:30, with classes for 
all ages. Lesson, “Jesus Begins His 
Work.” Epworth League a t 6:00 p. 
m., led by Miss Nellie Schlicher. | 
Topic, “Enlarging the Place of Thy | 
Tent.” Prayer meeting,' Thursday J 
evening from 7 to 8, followed by j 
Adult Membership class.

Total-.............
Stats of Michigan. County of Wayne, as:

1. E. K. Bennett. Cashier >f thoanove named 
bunk, do solemnly swear that the above state
mentis true to the l>eat of my knowledge and 
belief and correctly represents the true state 
of the several rasters therein contained, as 
shown by the books of the bank.

E. K. BENNETT. Cashier. Sul scribed and sworn to before me this 9tli 
day of January. 1918.

K. A. CASSADY. Notary Public 
My commission expires Julv 14, 1918.Correct—Attest:

J. W HENDERSON.
F. A DIBBLE
E. C. HOUGH.

Directors.

A w dy w ith DEADLY POISONS

ru t  c a m  *

T H E  S U C C E S S  O K  T H E  
D I N N E R

you are so anxious to have 
just right.
BUY YOUR MEATS HERE

COoJt and Serve Them  R ig h t

and if your guests are lint 
among qiir regular customers, they’ll often ask the 
above question. ,

KILLS RATS. MiCE AND GOPHER?'
.' '  . and it oo \  . - . AtL tCALEH'.

CENTRAL DRUG STORE

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co-
■ DEALERS in — —

New and Second-Hand Automobiles, T ires,xOils, 
1 Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
HANDY DIMMERS—One-third more light on high speed. Abso

lutely guaranteed.
Again, Radiator leaks? Let us look at it. We are sure we can 

have it repaired for you.
Kring in that old Casing tha t you threw away. We may be able< 

to repair same and save you some money.
Let us equip your car with a set of MINUTE WHEELS. At least 

let us demonstrate a set to you.
Try a package of our LIQUID WAX on that old body and make it  

look like new.
Don’t  wait until you need a set of CHAINS—get them now while 

our stock is complete. There is sure to be a shortage later on.
Let us show you a PALMER TUBE inflated to 30 lbs. of air before 

putting in the casing.
If your car doesn’t run right let us put on a WILMO MANAFOLD 

on a guarantee that if it does not make your car run better and 
give you more power, vfe will take it off again and refund your 
money. We .are also handling the GARDNER Carburetor.

If your Radiator has minor leaks a can of CEMENT-ALL will stop 
it immediately. ®

Winter is coming on and your car will be hard to start during cold 
weather. Let us install *a FISHER STARTER and eliminate

your trouble That Tube blew out the other day. Bring it in. we 
will Repair and guarantee the job.

Those old Curtains—let us replace the MICA for you.
PHONE
82-T2 W. J . B e y e r , P r o p .

St. John’s Episcopal Mission j
Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge j 

26 Taft Ave., ’ Detroit.
Tel. Walnut 3751J

Sunday, January 13.—Public wor
ship a t 10:15 a. m. Morning praye.- 
and- sermon. Baptisms and' other 
church offices by appointment. Mr. 
Torre’s Sunday-school class meets at 
9:30 prompt. Names of young peo
ple willing to join -'the chqir should 
be handed in at the Sunday morning 
service. A confirmation class is be
ing formed. Names of any wishing 
to join ’ the church by confirmation 
should be handed in a t once.

Presbyterian 
Karl P. Miller, Minister.

January 13.—10:00 a. m., public wor
ship. Dr. J . M. Barkley will preach 
on “Religious Leadership of The 
Future." 11:20 a. m., Sabbath-school. 
Lesson, “Jesus Begins His Work”— 
Mk. 1:12-20. 2:00 p. m., Junior 
Christian Endeavor. 6:00 p. m., 
Senior Christian Endeavor. Topic, 
“Young Christians Reaching Upward" 
—Ps. 63:1-8. 7:00 p. m., Mid-week 
prayer meeting. The public is cor
dially invited.

Lutheran
Rev. Charles ; Strasen

The members of the Sunday-schoo: 
of St. Peter’s Lutheran church will 
from now on meet In two different 
classes and at different times. The 
senior class meets at 9:00 o'clock 
and the junior class a t 10:45 central 
Srtandard time. Rev. Charles Strasen 
teaches the senior class himself, and 
the juniors are taught by Miss Cor- 
dula Strasen and Roy Fischer. The 
service* rftext Sunday moraine will 
be in English. Text, Romans 12:1-6. 
Theme, “Christians must hot be con
formed to the world. The evening 
services will be in German. Text, 
St. Luke 2:41-52. ^There, “Children 
of God must be about their Father’s 
business.

The services a t Livonia Lutheran 
church next Sunday afternoon will 
be in English. On Tuesday. January 
15th, a t 2:00 p. m., the annual meet
ing of the members of this church 
takes place. Two new officers are 
to" be elected a t this meeting.

Bible 'Students 
A. K. Dolph, Pastor.

- “Let no reader hastily conclude 
that there are no evidences of restitu
tion about us, nor" tha t the sun of 
righteousness is not already gilding 
the watch towers of Zion and en
lightening the world. Let him, on 
the contrary, reflect that we are 
already in the day when the hidden 
things are being manifest; and let 
him remember that the first work of 
restitution is properly ..a breaking 
down of the old and decaying struc
ture, which .stands in the place which 
the new is to occupy. Remember, that 
the first work of the tenderest physi
cian is often to open the wounds 
and to cleansC**!id amputate accord
ing to the necessities of the patit 
in ordc£- to  make thorough work 
the deeding. That such service
causes pain and is seldom appre
ciated by the patient a t  -the time, 

be told;, tud  bo-it is with
the work of the Gteat Physician, the 
Restorer, the Life-Giver: He wounds 
to heal, and the trouble and sifting 
in tho«church and the world are but 
the lancing and1 cleansing needful, and 
a most important part of the restitu- 

work. — Pastor Russell, 24 yean  
ago. VoL II, Page 196. The chap
ter on “Earth’s G na t * 
i t

t Jubilee.” Read

— ON ALL OUR-

MEN’S AND BOYS’

FURNISHING GOODS
-SUCH AS-

Underwear, Work Shirts, Dress 
Shirts, Black Sateen Shirts, Woolen 

Shirts, Overalls, Jackets,' 
Gloves, Sweaters (

We have a fine line of Dress Gloves in Kid and 
Buckskin. Outing Flannel Night Shirts, etc.

C o n r n ie n c m g ,  S a t u r d a y ,  J a n .  1 2
HUE WILL GIVE BACK

On every dollar’s worth- of 
►the above goods purchased. 
Sale to continue until goods 

> are closed out.
Our reason for closing out this line, is tha t we have decided to 

make our store a strictly Ladies’ D epartm ent Store, and in order to  
do so w einust have m ore room.

.Now is the tim e to  save more.Qian 20 per cent, as we are confident 
th a t prices will be higher next fall.

This sale takes ip everything in this line, bo th  winter and summer.

4

-

J .  R .  R a u c h  &  S o n



. Excellent location, good house, 
newly painted; all modem; steam 
■heat; full basenient; vacant. Price, 
$3400.00 $1000.00 cash; balance on
easy terms.

We have been making some 
changes in our Candy Kitchen, which 
wiff now enable us to better serve 
our patrons than we have ever been 
able to do in the past. Remember 
we are now ready to serve you with 
all kinds of that delicious HOME
MADE CANDY.

M urray’s Ice  C ream  S to re
Penniman Ave.-, Plymouth.

Strictly modern new and up-to- 
date bungalow, located in North 
Village, on car line. Price, $250QtQ0.

■ ■■ 1 1 ? * "

R .  R .  P A R R O T T
Phone 39 No. 288 Main St.

Plymouth, M ich.

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1918
INSURANCE— BONDS

TWELVE RELIABLE STANDARD 
COMPANIES

American Surety Company of New York 
Commercial Union Assurance Com pany .
Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance CompA% 
Fidelity-Phoenix Fire Insurance Company 
Firem an's Fund'Insurance Company v .
Creat American Insurance Company 
Hanover Fire Insurance Company
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
Maryland Casualty Company 
MetrapoT'dpolitan Casualty Insurance Company 
Niagara Fire Insurance Company 
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company

LICENSE
. AUTOMOBILE 

CHAUFFEUR 
TRUCK
MOTOR CYCLE

APPLICATIONS

INQUIRE AT HE OFFICE OF

VOORHIES AND DAYTON
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Telephone No. 73

Piano Tuning, Voic
ing and Action 

Regulating
C .  E .  S T E V E N S
T w r  for Ypailand Conservatory 

o f Music
Phooc No. 1 0 7 J ,  Plymouth

ANN ARBOR. MICH. ' 
*32 Miry Street

S .  I  CAMPBELL, M .D .

PHYSICIAN aid SURGEON
S p e c ia l  a t te n t io n  givfen to  

E y e , E a r  a n d  N ervous
Diseases. .

Hours—S ts  0 a. m~, 1 to 2 A 7 to 8 p; ■« 
25 W. Ann*Arbor St. Phene 45 

Plymouth, Mjch.

on
Get Your Weeks’ Supply at Th€se Prices:

Subearibefor Hi* Mail today.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Dog Tax
All owners of dogs in the Township 

of Plymouth must pay their dog tax 
to the township clerk at his office 
during the m onth. of Januarv. The 
tax this%ear is $2.00 for male dogB 
and $5.00 for female dogs. Bring a 
disa%tion of your dog. All dogs 
must wear a license number. By or
der of the Setretary of State.

RALPH G. SAMSEN, 
Township Clerk. 

1217 Penniman Avenue.

T C o c a l IF lc w s
all overcoats,Reduced prices 

a t E: L. Riggs’.
J . R. Rauch & Son are advertising’ 

a special sale this - week.
Don’t  forget the^date >of the “Rum

mage Sale”—January 12th.
Service flags just received, 75c, 

$1.00 and $1.25. Central Drug Store.
Miss Mildred Ries of Flint, was a 

week-end guest of Mrs. Frank 
Rambo.

New stationery in various tints, 
also patriotic stationery in white, 
buff and khaki, a t Pinckney’s Phar
macy.

Miss Ora Pelham returned to her 
home a t Iron Mountaip the first of 
the week, after spending the holidays 
with relatives here.

Frank Whitbeck,- who has been

Mrs. I. N. Dickerson has been con
fined to her home the past week on 
account of sickness.

Everybody come to the “Rummage 
Sale,’v given under the auspices of 
the M. 12. Aid society.

Mrs. F. A. Spicer of Highland 
Park, visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.. H. A. Spicer, Sunday.

Mt. and Mrs. Richard Vealey and 
littte daughter visited the latter’s 
parents a t Northville, Saturday and 
Sunday.

Auto livery at all hours. Charles 
Hirschlieb„ Phone 169J. 843 Stark
weather avenue. - 6tf

-We have just received a fine line 
of Ladies’ Shoes in all colors. Come 
and buy early before they* are gone. 
E. L. Riggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Karns and two 
sons, Clifford and Rhonald, of Sarnia, 
Ontario, and Mrsl. Earl Karns of 
Detroit, were guests of Mrs. Oliver 
Martin, last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stroll visited 
friends in Detroit, Tuesday. They 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Micol a t . Delray. Mrs. Micol, who 
has been seriously sick, is now con
valescing
/ T h e  dancing class and assembly, 
ptfrmerly managed by Mrs. E. L. 
Riggs, will be continued under. Miss 
Turner’s own management, and some 
interesting surprises by way of en
tertainment have been planned. If 
sufficient interest is manifest a full 
orchestra mgy also be engaged for 
the season?TThe price of single les
sons or dflmission will remain fifty 
dents,. but a term of ten weeks, be
ginning Januarv 23, is' offered for 
$4.50, paid in advance, for either 
afternoon or everting classes. Due 
to the hall being engaged, there will 
be no lessons on January 16.

spending the holidays with his par- 
ants here, has returned to his work
in the western states.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilmington
and daughter, Kathryn, of Toledo, 
Ohio, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bake, last week.

If  you are* looking for a good 
pair of pants to wear out that coat 
and vest with, you will find it a t the 
M. B. “Rummage Sale,” Saturday, 
January 12.
* Warren Hull, who is training at 
Camp Scurry, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
and who has' been a t his home in 
Lansing on a fifteen days’ furlough, 
was a  visitor a t  the home of his,, 
grandfather, Thomas McGill, last 
Thursday.

Many people were surprised last 
Sunday morning on entering the 
Methodist churcH to find the church 
full of people, expecting a small 
congregation on account of the 'bliz
zard whicji raged without. Of course, 
the Go-to-Church movement was re
sponsible for it, this being' observed 
in all Methodist cnurches in Mich
igan for the first Sunday of the new 
year.. The entire month of Jamiary 
is -to be observed as Go-to-Church 
month. The illustrated sermon with 
stereopticon slides drew out* anqjfcer 
large congregation in the evening 
in spite of the weather,'and all were 
well repaid. The series of illustrated 
sermons will continue for the next 
Ave Sunday evenings; th^‘ subject

next Sunday everting being “In 
“  "  ' s  CustoraA”Conflict with Religious 1

20c lb.
Pot Roast of Beet - 16c lb.

Round Steak, for lb. - 22c
■Y fw fet Ae Pony Contest Now Oi at Our Store Help Some .One W is h

' WE DELIVER EVERY MORN (NO

HEARN & GALFM
'• 's ' PLYMOUTH >  PSONE29

jn ? ^ ^ * « * » « »»»«*********

NOTICE
I wish to announce that I have 

opened a shop a t 543 Deer street for 
repairing of all kinds with shoe re
pairing a specialty. Prices as low 
as possible. Work guaranteed and 
best leather used.

Charles Larkins.
6t2 - /

Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
5e. pe Line. One Ineeitlon

FOR SALE—Pair bob sleighs. D. 
D. Allen. 4tf

FOR SALE—One wagonette, will 
be sold • cheap. Will make first- 
class market wagon. Inquire of H. 
C. Robinson, phone 7-F3. 3tf

FOR SALE—Box with lid and 
lock, containing ten-five gallon gaso
line cans. Ernest Vealey. 6tf

FOR SALE—Two gasoline engines, 
one 2% h. p. and one 8 h. p. Good 
condition. Inquire of H. C. Rob
inson. 3tf

FOR SALE—A pair matched geld
ings, six and eight years old. 
Inquire of William Amrhein, phone 
316-F13. \  5t2

Agricultural Association 

Held First Annual Banquet

The first annual meeting and ban
quet of the Plymouth 'Agricultural 
Association wa.> held at the Meth
odist church, Thursday, January 10. 
The ladies of the church served the 
banquet at 12 o’clock, and a most 
tempting and appetizing menu was 
provided. Following the banquet the 
following interesting program was 
given:

Toastmaster—Hon. W. I. Water- 
bury, Editor Michigan Farmer.

Invocation—Rev. F. M. Field.’
Board of Directors’ Annual Report 

—G. C. Raviler, Sec’y-Treas.
Agricultural Products Distribution 

•*—J. S. McBride, State Market Di
rector.

Agricultural Labor Problems—Hon. 
A. B. Cook, State Farm Labor Di
rector.

Music—Grange Orchestra.
The —T>ort of the secretary and 

treasurer, G. C. Raviler, shows that 
the Association has had a very good 
and profitable year, in the face of 
the fact that the weather conditions 
of the past season were n o t. at all 
favorable for as large a crop as 
there would have been in ordinary 
seasons. We are able to give only a 
few o^#the interesting features of 
the report as follows:

Thirty carloads of supplies, such 
as binder twine, fertilizer, dairy 
feed, etc., were disposed of to the 
members the past year, with a mar
ket value of $10,064.70. This was 
sold to the members a t $8,937.04, 
making a net saving to them of $1,- 
127.66. The packing . house de
partment has handled through the 
Association, farm ‘ produce, such ’as 
cabbage, tomatoes, beans, strawber
ries, etc., to the value of $14,172.82. 
The growers delivered to the pulp 
plant a little better than 288 tons of 
tomatoes, which converted into pulp, 
made a total of 7,900 five-gallon cans.

On November 1st last, there was 
paid to the growers, $2,354.58, or at 
the rate of $8.00 per ton for toma
toes. On December 31st, under in
vestment notes due thp members who 
delivered tomatoes received the sum 
of $5,599.05, or a t 'th e  rate of $19.40 
per ton, and addin- to this the $8.0ff 
per ton received November 1st, the 
growers received the nice little sum
of $27.90 per ton for their season's 

The prevailing T»ri<crqp. The prevailing prices paid for 
tomatoes in years past has been 
arousd $8.50 per ton, therefore it 
will be seen that the Association has 
Made a net gain to the growers of 
$18.40 per ton over that which they 
would have received had not the As
sociation operated a pulp plant. This 
amount is equivalent to 83« per 
KusheL

I t  fejiieedless to say tha t the mem
bers of Association are well pleased 
with the results of their first year’s 
business, and there is no doubt but 
that with ordinary conditions the 
Association will reao still greater 
benefits the coniing year.

A geat deal of the credit for the 
success of tiie business of the Asso
ciation ^or the year just closed is 
due to the untiring efforts and good- 
judgment of G. _C, Raviler, Sec’y- 
Treas., of the Association,‘who has 
had the management of its business 
affairs. He has . had the loyal sup
port of President William Sutherland 
and the board of directors, all of 
whom,have been-active in the wel
fare of the Association.

At the meeting held' -esterday the 
following' officers were elected: 

President—William Sutherland 
, Vice President—William Farley 
’ Sec’y-Treas.—G. -C. Raviler 

Newly elected directors were: 
William Kobbeman and Sam Spicer.

Case Taut, 338, of the Maccabees, 
will hold their annual installation of 
oAerea on Monday evening, January 
14. All members are requested to  
h*»jpresenti ■ *

( (Signedr R* K._

FOR SALE—Nice Steel Red ap
ples. Phone 317-F31. (F. L. deck
er. 2tf

FOR RENT—A house with five 
rooms, bath, electric lights, gas, 
hard and soft water. Inquire of 
George Wilcox. l t f

FOR SALE—Portland cutter, near
ly new. Call 203. * 6tl

HOUSE FOR SALE—349 .Adams 
treet, Plymouth. All in good shape. 

Henry Ray, Plymouth. 46tf

FOR SALE—A quantity of hay 
and cornstalks. Frank Palmer, phone 
313-F2. 6tl

FOR RENT—New cottage on 
Maple avenue. Inquire at 693 Maple 
avenue. 6t2

FOR SALE—About fifty cords of 
green bufcz wood. James Kincade, 
Stark. - 6tl

FOR SALE—Seven pure-bred Hol
stein heifers three to five months 
old; six registered cows and one bull 
calf; also team of registered Per- 
cheron horses, four and five years old. 
J. H. Hanford, Ypsilanti. R. F. D. 
No. 3. Phone 754-F3. 5t2

FOR .RENT—Flat. Inquire of T. 
P. Sherman. Phone 131. 6tf

FOR SALE—DeLaval Cream Sep
arator, No. 10. Cost $65 new. Will 
sell for half. C. E. Durham, 146 
Adams street. 6tl

NOTICE—Am ready to cut buzz- 
wood for anyone desiring. William 
Minehart, 316-F4.' 5t2

FOR RENT—House on Plymouth 
road. Inquire at. Streng’s Restau
rant. Phone 9T-F2.

FOR SALE—My Ford Touring Car. 
Rev. B. F. Farber, 326 Euclid Ave., 
west, Detroit. 5tf

FOR „SALE—Mixed 
hard and soft. Phone

wood,
F3.

5t3

A T T E N T I O N ! ]

We Are Now Book
ing Orders for

Fertilize rs
Nitrate of Soda
Dairy Feed
Agricultural 

i Lime
Hot Bed Sash
Plant Boxes'

i

Coal and
Manure ■(>

\

Plymouth Agricultural 

Association
Telephone 370. Plymouth, Mich.

I  T o  O u r  F r i e n d  t h e  

. . . C o n s u m e r . . *
Coffees are sold in m any ways, but? largely as advertised 

brands m  expensive packages for which - YOU pay! We 
believo the intelligent people of th e  community would wel
come an  opportunity to  buy good coffee without this large 
additional cost. W e believe it so strongly th a t we have 
purchased a large invoice of Coffees direct from the roast
ers, which we offer you a t prices jyou could secure in no 
other way. We quote you:

. —d

X-cellent Drink, 30c value, at 21c or 5 lbs. for $1.00. 
Queen ofthe Breakfast Table, 35c 'value at 28c of 5 lbs. for $1.30 

King of Coffees, 40c value at 33c or 5 lbs. for $1.50
Come and get them —take them  away—use them, and if in YOUR . 
judgement they do not fully’ com e up to  our claim—your money as 
cheerfully refunded as the sale was made. You m ust and will be a  satis
fied custom er before the transaction is closed. Let us prove: th is to  you.

PETTIN G LU
The Home of Quality Groceries

Phone 36and 40 ■m

* € € € € € € € € € € € 4

H *
■ ■ /  ■
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T a lb o t M undy

A Story That Combiiies the Thrill of Modem Detective Fiction With the Romance of ArabianNights Tales

CHAPTER XVII—Continued.
—11—

Morning looks * down Into Khlnjan 
ftoars after the sun has risen, because 
the precipices shut It o u t But the 
iPeak» on every side are very beacons 
» f  the range at the earliest peep of 
jdawa. In silence they watched day’s 
herald touch the peaks with rosy Jew- 
leled^fingers—she waiting as if she ex
pected the marvel of It all to make 
King speak.

It was coi i. She came and snug
gled. Close to him, and it was so they 
watched. the sparkle. of dawn’s Jewels 
die and the peaks grow gray again, she 
with .an arm oh his shoulder and 
strands of her golden hair blown past 
his face.

“Of what are you thinking?* she 
asked him at last.

“Of India, princess."
“WJwit of I g d l i r
“She Ilea neiptess.”
“Ahl You lave India?*
"Yea."
“Yon shall love me better! You shall 

love me better than your life I Then, 
for love of me, you shall own the India 
you think you love! This letter shall 
go I” She tapped her bosom. “It Is 
best to cut you off from India first. 
You shall lose that you may win!”

She got up and -stood In the gap, 
smiling mockingly, framed In the dark
ness of the cave behind.

“I  understand!" she said. “Yon 
think you are my enemy. Love and 
hfte never Ived side by side. You 

$ shall see !**
Her hands slipped Into his, soft and 

warm; her eyes fastened on his and 
held them. And as they did so King 
sank, like a sack half-empty and top
pled over sidewise on the floor asleep.

He neither dreamed nor was con
scious of anything, but slept like a 
dead man, having fought against her 
mesmerism harder than he knew.

Statesmen, generals, outlaws, all 
make their big mistakes and manage 
to recover. Very nearly always It Is 
an apparently little mistake that does 
most damage in the end, something 
unnoticeable at the time, that grows 
In gebmetrlcal proportion, minus In
stead :of plus.

Yqcrminl made her little mistake that 
iminuhe In believing King was utterly 
mesmerized at last and utterly in her 
power. Whereas In truth he was only 
weari^. It may be that she gave him 
orders In his sleep, after the aceepted 
manner of mesmerists; but It she did, 
they never reached him; he was far 
too fast asleep. He slept so deep and 
long that be was not conscious of men’s 
voices, nor of being carried, nor of 
timet nor of anxiety, npr of anything.

CHAPTER XVIII,

When King awake he lay on a com
fortable bed In a cava he had never 
yet seen, but there was no tface of Yas- 
,mlnl, nor of the men who must have 
^carried him to I t He had no idea how 
long be bad. slept. It did not matter. 
.He had probed Khlnjan caves, and 
knew the whole purpose for which the 
lawHps thousands had been gathering 
,and wetv gathering still. Remained, to 

_ thwart that purpose. He began at 
~ the beginning, where be stood.

Behind him In a corner at the back 
of the cave wafe a narrow fissure, hang 
with ® leather curtain, that was doubt- 
dess the door Into Khtnjan’s heart; but 
th e  only way to the outer air was along 
!a ledge above a dizzying precipice, so 
ihfgh that the huge waterfall looked 
jlike a little stream below. He was In 
la very eagle’s aerie; the upper rim of 
iKhlnjan’s gorge seemed not more than 
«  quarter of a mile above him

Round the corner, ten feet from the 
'entrance, stood a guard, armed to the 
(teeth, with a ride, a Sword, two pistols 
and a long curved Khyber knife stuck 
•handy In tto  girdle. As he looked, a 
'little procession of women, led by a 
iman. came up the ledge. The man was 
armed, but the womeq were burdened 
-with his own belongings—the medicine 
chest—hfcr saddle /m<f bridle—his un- 
Hfled mule-pack. They came past the 
dumb man on guard and laid them all 
a t King’s feet Just Inside the cave.

s He smiled, with that genial, faee- 
'transforming smile of his that has no 
often melted a road for him through 
•sullen crowds. But the mao In charge 
•of the women did not grin. He was 
.■offering.. He growled at the women, 
■yd-they went away like* obedient anv- 
•malSj to sit half-way .down the ledge 
'anff Mraft - te th e r  orders. He himself 
nlade as If- to follow them, and the 

•dumb man on guard did not pay much 
attention; be let women and man pass 
behind him, stepping one pace forward 

. towqrd rhe edge ro make more room. 
That-was his last entirely voluntary 
act la-this world’

With a  suddenness that disarmed all 
‘Opposition the'Other humped himself 
’agaihst the wart a art bucked into the 
dumb man’s back, sending 
'weapons and all. hurtling over »th> 
precipice-to the caverns Into which the 
water tumbled thousands of feet away. 
*The other ruffian .spat after him. and 
'then walked back to Where King stood.

“Now heal me my bolls!" he said, 
grinning at Ihst doubtless from pleas
ure a t the prospect. He was the same 

(man' who had: stood on guard at the 
~gueSt-reve” whan ismall* led King 
out to see the Cavern df Earth's Drink.

The' temptation was to  fling the 
: brute after his victim. The tempts- 
‘ttdef Always Is to do the wrong thing—

. <o tap  Wrath with wrstlr. injustiee'wttb 
1 way.wars begin and 

King beckoned him 
^ itortp 'toe dave, and h e a t over the ’chest 

'  w  w d lc t)  anpplfm ' f i h l ,  finding the 
* tor nrfr^uinsii lit tike to- 

’h* catted VM man ha 
i  alt flown oa the box.

' «• UMtHg bed*.___
r edifytag'ln Itpsif; l i t  theft 

j a i l  artao 
t-to r hope

dan  with the bolls would never have 
stood two tarns on guard hand run
ning and let the relief sleep on; so he 
would not have been on duty when the 
message came to carry King’s*belong
ings to his new cave • of residence. 
There would have been no object In 
killing the dumb man, and so there 
would have been an expert with a load
ed rifle to keep Muhammad A aim lurk
ing down the trail.

Muhammad Anim tome—like the 
devil, to scofch King’s faith. He had 
followed theo women with the loads. 
He stood now. like a blk bear on a 
mountain track, swaying his head from 
side to side six feet away. King 
jumped, nearly drivltig the lance into 
a new place In his patient’s neck.

'Let him go!’’ growled Muhammad 
Anlm. “Go. thou! Stand guard over 
the women until I cornel”

Themutfsh turned a rifle this way 
and that In his paws, like a great bear 
dancing. The very Orakzal Pa than 
who had sat next King in the Cavern 
of Earth’s Drink, was creeping up be
hind the women and already had., bia 
rifle leveled at the man with bolls.

'Aye!" said the mulish, watching 
King’s eyes. “He has done well, and 
the road is clear!”

The man with boils ofTeret no fight. 
He dropped his rifle and threw his 
hands np. In a moment the Orakzal 
Pathan was la command of two rifles, 
holding King from among the women, 
whom he seemed to regard as his plun
der too. The women appeared su
premely indifferent in any event King 
nodded back to him. A friend Is a 
friend,, in the “Hills,” and rare Is the 
man'who spares his eriemy.

“None comes to earn a living In the 
’Hills.’ ” growled the mullah, swaying 
his head slowly and devouring King 
with cruel calculating eyes. “Why art 
thou here?"

“I slew a man,” said King.
“Thou I leaf! It was my men who got 

the head that let thee In! Speak! 
Why art thou here?”

But King did not answer. The mul
lah resumed.

“He whb brought me the message 
yesterday says he has it from another, 
who had It from a third, that thou art 
here because she plans a simultaneous 
rising In India, and thou art from the 
Punjab where the' Sikhs all wait to 
rise. Is that true?”

“Thy man said It,” answered King. 
•Then hear me!' said the mullah. 

“Listen, thou." But he did hot begin 
to speak yet. He tried to see past King 
Into the cave and to peer about Into 
the shadows.

Where Is she?" he asked. “Her 
man Rewa Gnnga went yesterday, with 
three men and a letter to carry down 
the Khyber, Bnt where Is she?”

So he had Slept the clock round 1 
King did not answer. He blocked the 
way Into the cave and looked past the 
mullah. The Orakzal Pathan crouched 
among the women, and the women 
grinned. The mujJah stared into 
King’s face, with the scrutiny of a 
trader appraising loot. Fire leaped up 
behind his calculating eyes. And with
out n word passing between (hem. King 
knew that this man as well as Yas- 
ralnl was In possession of the secret 
of the Sleeper. Perhaps he knew It 
first; perhaps she snatched the keep
ing of the secret from him. At all 
events he knew It and recognized 
King's likeness to the Sleeper, for his 
eyes betrayed him. He began to stroke 
his beard monotonously with one hand. 
The rifle, that he pretended to be hold
ing. really leaned, against his back and 
with the free hand he was making sig
nals.

King knew well he was making sig
nals. But be knew too tflat In Yas- 
mlnl’s power, her prisoner, he had no 
chance at all of Interfering with hfer 
plans. Having grounded on the bot
tom of Impotence; so to speak, any tide 
that would take 6im off must be a 'good

*Y .c- ■
■ hop* of & I

his heel as he passed. In the glare at 
the tunnel's mouth King tripped over 
the.body of a fourth man and fell with 
his chin beyond the edge of a sheer 
precipice.

They were on a ledge-above the wa
terfall again.,having come through a 
projection on the clHTs side, for Khia- 
jan Is all rab-runs and projections, like 
a sponge or a hornet's nest on a titanic

•ale.
They soon reached another cave, at 

which the mullah stopped. It was a 
dark 111-smelllng hole, but he ordered 
King Into It. and the Pathan after him 
on guard, after first seeing, the women 
pile' all their loads Inside. Then be 
took the women away and went off 
muttering to himself, swaggering, 
swinging bis right arm as he strode, in 
a way few natives do.

“Let us hope he has forgotten 
thedel” the Pathan grinned, touching 
the ‘pile of rifles. “Weight for weight 
In silver they will bring me a fine 
price! He may forget. He dreams.

“Thou Liest! It was My Men Who 
Got the Head That Let Thee Ini 
Else Why Are Thou HereW

tide. He pretended to be aware of 
nothing, and to be particularly un
aware that the Pathan. with a rifle 
In each hand, was pretending to come 
casually up the path.

In a minute he was' covered by a 
rifle. In another minute the mullah 
had lashed his hands. In five minutes 
more the women were loaded again 
with his belongings and they were all 
half-way‘down the track In single file, 
the mullah bringing up the rear, de
scending, backward with rifle ready 
against surprltfe, as t f  borepected Ya*- 
ddnl and her men to  pounce .out any 
minute to tee rescue.

They — y d  a  tv a e l  and w an d  
along it, atcpptpg at short interval* 
over tbsjpEbW fit three stubbed i 
tries. The Pathan spurned them with

- / '

S h irt? ’ Kind

For a mullah he cares * less for tpeat 
and money than any I ever saw. He is 
mad, I* think. It Is my opinion Allah 
touched him.”

AVhat Is that, under thy shirt 7” 
King asked.

The Pathan grinned, and undid the 
button. Tlfcre whs a second shirt um 
derneath, and to that on the left breast 
were pinned two British medals.

“Oh. yes!’’ he laughed. "I served the 
ra j! I was In the army eleven years."

Why did you leave It?” King asked, 
remembering that this man loved to 
hear his own voice.

‘Oh. I had furlough. I knifed a man 
this side of the border. It was no af
fair of the British. But I was seen, 
and I entered this place. It Is a devil 
of a place."

Now the iirt of ruling India consists 
not in treading barefooted on scorpions 
—not In virtuous indignation at men 
who know no better—but in seeking 
for nnd making mnch of the gold that 
lies ever amid the dross. There -Is 
gold in the character of any man wty) 
once passed the grilling tests before 
enlistment In a Britieh-Indlan regi
ment. It may need experience to lay a 
Anger on I t but It Is surely there.

“I heard.” said King, “as I came to? 
ward the Khyber In great hastp (for 
the police were at my heels)—■**

“Ah, the police!” t^e Pathan grinned 
pleasantly. The inference was that a  ̂
some time ay other be had left his 
mark on the police.

“I heard." said King, “that the slrkar 
has offered pardons to all deserters 
who return."

"Hah! Bnt thou art a hakim, not a 
soldier!"

“True!" said King.
“In India I earned my sa lt I obeyed 

the law. There is no law here In the 
‘Hills.’ I am minded to go back had 
seek that.pardon! It would feel good 
to stand- In the ranks again, with a 
stiff-backed sahib out in front of me. 
and the thunder of the gun-wheels go
ing by.. The salt was good! Come 
thou with me!”

“The pardon Is for deserters." King 
objected, “not for political offenders."

“Haughl" said tne Pathan, bringing 
down his flat hand hard on the hakim’s 
thigh. “I will attend to that for thee. 
I will obtain my pardon first Then 
will I lead thee by the band to - the 
karhal sahib and lie to him and say. 
This Is the one' who persuaded me 
against my will to come back to the 
regiment V "

’Thou art a dreamer!" said King. 
"Untie my-hands; the thong cuts mfe."

The Pathon obeyed.
“Dreamer, am I? It is good to dream 

such dreams. By Allah, I’ve a mind 
to see that dream come true! I never 
slew a man on Indian soil, 'only Ip 
these ‘Hills.’ I will go to them and 
say, ‘Here I am! I am a deserter. I 
seek that pardon!’ Truly I will go I 
Come thou with me, little hakim!”

“Nay,” 'said King, T  have another 
thought. You who wen^ seen to slay 
a man, and I who am a political offend
er, do not win pardons so easily as 
th a t They would hang us unless we 
came bearing gifts."

“Gifts? Haq Allah touched thee? 
What gifts should we bring? A dozen 
stolen rifles ̂  A bag of silver? And 1 
am the dreamer, am I?"

“Nay,"‘said King. “I  am the dream
er. There are others In these ‘Hills’— 
others in Khlsjaa- who wear British 
medals?*

The Pathan 
Men fight first on 
other, being true to either .aide while 
the contract' lasts. In all there must hie

the makings of many regiments among
the ‘Hills.’ "

King nodded. He himself bad ieeo 
the chieftains come to parley after the 
T lrtb- war. Most of them had worn 
British medals and had worn them 
proudly.

“H we two," he said, speaking glow- 
ly, ♦‘could spedfc with some of those 
men1 and stir the spirit io them and 
persuade them to feel as thou dost, 
mentioning the pardon for deserters 
and the probability of bonuses to  the 
time-expired for re-enlistment; if we, 
could march down the Khyber with a 
hundred such, or even with fifty or 
with twenty-five or with a dozen men— 
we would receive our pardon for the 
sake of service rendered.”

“Good!” .♦
The Pathan thumped him on the 

back so hard that his eyes watered.
“We would have- to use mnch cau

tion,” King advised him, when he was 
able to speak again.

“Aye l If Bull-wlth-a-beard got wind 
of It be would hate us crucified. And 
Jf  she heard of it-r”

He was silent Apparently there 
were no words In his tongue that could 
compass his dread of her revenge. He 
was gllent for ten minutes, and King 
s£)t still beside him, letting memory 
of other days do Its work—memory of 
the long, clean regimental lines, and of 

vawler and decency and of Justice hand- 
fcl out to all and sundry by gentlemen 
who did not think themselves too good 
to wear a native regiment’s uniform.

“In two days I could do the drill 
again as tyell as ever," he said at la st 
Then there-was silence again for fif
teen minutes more. “I could always 
shoot” h e  murmured; “I  could always 
.shoot”.’

When Muhammad Anlm came back 
they bad both forgotten to replace the 
laablng on King’s wrists, but the mul
lah seemed not to notice i t

“Come!” he ordered, with n  sidewise 
jerk of-his great ugly* head, and then 
stood muttering impttfiently-whlle they 
obeyed, *

They marched downward through 
interminable tuqnels And along ledges 
poised between -earth' and heaven, un
til they came at last to the tunnel lead
ing to the one entrance Into Khtnjhn 
caves. Just before they entered It two 
more of the mullah’s men came np 
with them, leading horses. One horse 
was for the mullah, and they helped 
King mount the other, showing him 
more respect than is usually shown a 
prisoner In the “Hills.”

Then the mullah led the way Into the 
tunnel, and he seemed In deadly tear. 
The echo of the hoof-beats Irritated 
him. He eyed each hole In the roof as 
If Ynsmlnl might be expected to shoot 
down at him or drench him with boil
ing ell and harried pas', each of them 
at a trot, only to draw rein immediate
ly afterward because the noise was too 
great.

It became evident that his men had 
been at work here too, for at intervals 
along the passage lay dead bodies. Yas- 
mlnl must have posted the men there; 
but where was she? .Each of them lay 
dead with a knife wound In bis back, 
and the mullah’s men possessed them
selves of rifles ,and knives and car
tridges, wiping off blood that bad 
scarcely cooled yet

When they came to the end of the 
tunnel It was to find the door lntq the 
mosque open in front of them. And 
twenty more of Muhammad Anita's 
men standing guard over the eyelash
less mullah. They had bound and 
gagged him. At a word from Muham
mad Anlm they loosed him; and at a 
threat toe hairless one gave a signal 
that brought the great stone door slid
ing forward bn Its oiled bronze grooves.

Then, with a dozen Jests thrown to 
the hairless one for consolation, and 
an ntter indifference to the sacred ness 
of the mosque floor, they sought outer 
air, -and Muhammad Anlm led them tip 
the Street of the Dwellings toward 
Khtnjan’s outer ramparts. They 
reached the outer gate without Inci
dent and hurried Into the great dry 
valley beyond I t  As they rode across 
the valley the mullah thumbed a long 
string of beads. Unlljce Yasmlni. be 
was praying to one godi bnt he seemed 
to have many prayers. His back was a 
picture of determined treachery—the 
hacks of his men were expressions of 
the creed that “be shall keep who 
can !** King rode all but last now and 
bad a good view of their unconsciously 
to  anted blackguardism. There was nM 
a hint of honor or tenderness among 
the lo t man. woman or mnllah. Yet 
bis bearh sang within him as If he 
were riding to hit own marriage feast 1

Last qf all, dose behind him. 
matched his friend, the Orakzal Ph- 
than. and as they picked their pray 
among the bowlders across the mile- 
wide most tee two contrived to fall a 
little to the rear. The1 Pathan began 
speaking In a whisper and King, riding 
with lowered head ns if he were study
ing the dangerous track, listened.

"She,sent her man Rewa Gangs to
ward the Khyber with a messag€" he 
whispered. “He took a few men with 
him, and he Is to send thdm with the 
message when they reach the Khyber, 
bnt he Is to come back. All he went 
for is to make sore the message Is not 
Intercepted, for Bull-wlth-a-beard 1* 
growing reckless there days. He knew 
what was doing and said at once that 
qhe Is treating with the British, but 
there werf few who believed th a t 
There are more who wonder where she 
hides while the message Is on Its way. 
None baa seen Iter. Men have swarmed 
into the Cavern of Earth’s Drink sad 
howled to r her, but she did not come. 
Then#the mullah went tb  look tor Iris 
ammunition tfifct h e  stored and m
in a  cave. Aud it was. gone. I t __
all gone. And there was no proof of 
who had taken It l

-tiiktm . there b e a m  who a r - fa r iT  h e * ” '1® Oni"** «•*» to
Bea-wnfc*fce*r« Is oos M  them—« «

own are losing faith fa hfm. He 
snatched thee to be a baft tor her, hav
ing It lb mind that a  ban  whom she 
hides In her private port of Khlnjan 
most be of great value to her. He has 
sworn tochave thee skinned alive ob a 
hot rock- should she fall to come to 
terms!”

CHAPTER XIX ^  '

The march went on Ip single file un
til, the sun died down; 1il'splendid fury;- 
Then, there began to be a wind that 
they had to lean against, but the wom
en were allowed no rest. , .

At last a t a place where the-trhll be
gan to widen, the mullah beckoned 
King to ride beside him. It was not 
that be wished to be'communicative, 
but there were things King knew that 
he did not know, and he had his own 
way of asking questions.

P — - hakim I" he growled, “PHI-1 
man! Pouiticer! That Is a sweeper’s 
trade ohthlne l Thou shalt apply it at 
my camp! I have some wounded and 
some sick.” -

K)ng did not answer, but buttoned 
his coat closer against the keen wind. 
The mnllah mistook the shudder for 
one of another kind;

‘Did she choose thee only for thy 
face?” lie asked. “Did she not con
sider thy courage? Dees she love thee 
well enough to ransom thee?"

Again King did not' answer, bnt be 
watched the mullah's face keenly: In 
the dark and missed nothing of Its op
pression. He decided the man was in 
doubt—even racked by indecision/

‘Should she not ransom thee, baking 
thou shalt have a chance to show my 
men bow a man out* of Iad b  can’die f 
By and by I will lend thee a messenger 
td send to her. Better make the mes
sage clear and urgent 1 Tbou shalt 
state my terms to her and plead thine 
own cause in the same letter. My 
camp lies yonder." , *

He motioned with one sweep of his 
arm toward a Valley that lay In shadow 
far below them. As they approached 
It the rock clove in two and became 
two great pillars, with a man od each. 
And between the pillars they looked 
down Into a valley lit by fires tbaf 
burned before a thousand hide tents, 
with shadows by the hundred flitting 
back and 'forth between them. . A dull 
roar, like the voice of bd army, rose 
out of the gorge.

“More than four thousand men I" 
sflld the mullah proudly. ‘

“What are four thousand for u  »ald 
Into India?" sneered King, grfeatly 
daring.

“Walt and see!’’ growled the mullah; 
but he seemed depressed.

He led the way downward, getting 
off his horse and giving the reins to a 
man. King copied him, and partway 
sliding, part stumbling down they 
found their way along the dry bed of 
a water-course between two spurs of a 
hillside, until they stood at last In. the 
midst of a cluster of a dozen sentries, 
close to a tamarisk to which a man’s 
body hung spiked; That the man had 
been spiked to  I t alive was suggested 
by the body’s attitude.

Without a word to the sentries the 
mullah led on down a lane through the 
midst, of the camp, toward a great 
open cave at the far side, in which u 
bonfire cast fitful light atod shadow. 
Watchers sitting by the thousand tents 
yawned at teem, but took no particular 
notice. •

The mouth of the cave was like a 
Hoc’s, fringed with teeth. There were 
men in it, ten or eleven of them, all 
armed, squatting round the fire.

“Get out!" growled the mullah. But 
they did not pbey. They sat aud stared 
at him.

“Have ye tents?’ the mullah asked, 
lu a voice like thunder.

“Ayel" But they did not go yet.
One of the men, he'nearest the mul

lah, got* on his feet, but he had to step 
back a pace, for the mullah would not 
give ground and their- breath was In 
each other’s faces.

“Where are the bombs? 'And tbs 
rifles? And the many cartridges?* be

_ them' over fared and face and 
sh6«?afers,e-giving teem In front of 
Mm, Utterly' reckless .of their rifles. 
His o!?tn rthe tay on the ground behind 
him, Ahd King kicked Its stock dear 
o f thlf firev :

“0& I shall, pray for you this night !** 
jHphatomad Anim snarled. “What a 
curse-;I shall beg for yon! Oh, whtit 
a hunting of the bowels jye shall have I 
W hatrhslckness! What running of the 
eyes'Ji'what sores! What bolls! What 
sleepless °nlghts and faithless woman 
shall be yours! What a prayer I will 
pray to  Allah!” ,

They scattered Into outer gloom be
fore his rage, and then came back to 
kneel to him- and beg-him withdraw hip 
curse. He kicked them as they knelt 
and drove them away again. Them 
silhouetted in the cave mouth, with the 
glow of.Jbe fire before him; he stood 
y i tb . folded arms and dared tbem 
"shoot;

After five minutes of angry contem
plation of the camp he tamed on a 
'Contemptuous heel and came back to 
the fire, throwing on more fuel from a 
great pile In a  corner. There was an 
Iron pot tn the embers. He seized a 
stick and stirred the contents furious
ly, then ret-tbe pot between his knees 
and ate Ukd an animal. He passed the 
pot to King when he had finished, but 
fingers Lad passed- too many tlqies 
through what was left In It and the 
very thought of eating the mess made 
his gorge  ̂rise; so King thanked him 
and; set tfie pot aside.

Then, “That is thy place!” Muham
mad Anlm growled, pointing over his 
sbonlder to a ledge of rock, like a shelf 
1n the far wall. Bnt though he was al
lowed to climb np and He down, be was 
not allowed to sleep—nor did he want 
to sleep—for more than an hour to 
come.

The mullah came over from the fire 
again and stood beside him, glaring 
like a 'great animal and grumbling in 
his beard.

“Does she surely love thee?” be 
asked at last, and King nodded, be
cause be knew he was on the trail of 
information.

“So thou art to ap* the Sleepfer In 
his bronze, mall, eh? Thou art to come 
to life, as she was said to come to life, 
and: the two of you are to plunder 
Indlt? ‘ Is that It?* *

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

“So Thou Art to Ape the Sleeper Id 
* His Bronze Mull, Ehl" * ’
demanded. “We have waited long, Mu
hammad Anim. Where are they now?” 
^ The others got np, toklesn the first 
drd. encouragement. They leaned On. 
rifles and surrounded the mullah, so 
tha t King crinla oulyget a  glimpse <jf 
him'between them. TneyAeemed in no
mood to, He treated"— -̂---.. . ____ _
modd to  argued witiu Afcd te& tnul- 
lah did not argue. . , 7 /  ..

•Yel dagsr.be^ffuiwled a t teeqi, and'

u » u  ■ ( M .  '
brand, “Ye aims ot »

' bs

HAD TO FIGHT DUEL OR WED

E C Z E M A  C A U SE D  Y E A R S  

OF IN T E N S E  AG O N Y

" l  have suite red Intense agony from 
Eczema on my lex and other part* of my 
body for years, and received only tempo- 
ary relief from other preparations. I t  le 
only a month since I started to use 
PETERSON’S OINTMENT, and thete la 
no sign of Eczema or Itching. You can 
refer to me."—Geo. C. Talbot, 27 Penile Id 
S t, Buffalo, N. Y.

I've got a- hundred testimonials, aaya 
Peterson, Just aa sincere and honest as this 
one. Years ago. when I first started to put 
out PETERSON’S OINTMENT, I made 
up my mind to give** big box for a  small 
price, and I'm still doing I t  as every drug
gist In the country knows.

I  guarantee PETERSON’S OINTMENT 
because I know that Its mighty healing 
power 1b marveloui. ~ I say td every one 
•who buys a box that I t  la rigidly guaran
teed for Eczema, Pimples. Salt Rheum, 
Old Sores, Blind, Bleeding and Itching 
Piles, Ulcers, Skin Disease*, Chafing, 
Burns, Scalds and Sunburn, and If not sat
isfactory any druggist will return your 
money. 80 cents. Adv.

,Young Man Surprised to Receive Cbal-
lenget But More Surprised to Find 

Foe a Woman.

Wiliam Kenrlck, a Berkshire gentle
man of a hundred years ago. left his 
property, which was considerable, to 
an only daughter. This young lady 
had a mind of her own and. finding 
none of her suitors to h&. liking, sim
ply determined to wait the rlSht 
gentleman shodld come along.

It so fanppened that one day she a t
tended a wedding at Beading, an ex
change relates, where she met a young 
gentleman named Benjamin Child. Be 
.was a poor attorney. With this hand- 
sotfae young man fbe younger lady fell 
violently In love, t u t  still she was cau
tious. She reasoned with herself for 
several days, trying to shake herself 
free of the sadden pagsion, but all In 
valp. Then, feeling that something 
must be done, but unable, from confu
sion of mlnti. to devise a proper course, 
she took the extraordinary step of. 
sending, the young man a letter de
manding .satisfaction for . alleged fn- 
Jnries. ’ She'afopolnted a tlme tuid place 
for the hostile meeting. Mr. Child was 
much surprised, and (jultfc at a Idas to 
conceive who the challenger could be. 
By the .advice of a friend, be-decided 
to' go te  the -dueling place. Here he 
was met by the young woman, who, 
much to Ms surprise, told him be 
would have to fight her or marry her. 
He naturally^hose the latter, and, as 
the saying goes, they lived happily 
ever afterward.

Ths Thin Psopls, • ,
Overeating Is a comnujn cause of 

efltedatlon, paradoxical as' this stats- 
'm/Sk may seem. Many of our thin
nest neighbors, are the biggest eaters 
of the comMjjDiilty, Physical Culture 
Magazine saya. It Is an old-fashlqped 
saying that these people “eat so much 
that | t  makes tbem thin to carry It 
around.0 Inuffy o s te i t i s  not a ques
tion of -tiur giboaiit of food one swal
lows, bnt sr question of how ranch Is 
digested and. as^mfmtefi. Many per
sons Will gain In weight upon discon- 
tlnulng fee tbree^meak plan and adopt- 
log the plan1 of tyro meals per day. The 
stomach -Is then no -longer overbur
dened or' overworked,- and the diges
tion is 8o«rauch more perfect and the 
health ‘So ^Improved that a gain lu 
weight results naturally.

Dogs toured Boy From Bear.
.Two.small pet dogs saved t̂ he life of 

their thirteen-year-old master, Bruno 
Westerinan *of B t Paid, when Teddy, 
a pet black .bear, attacked the boy.
- As thd brer seized the boy the dogs 
gnye battle and. Teddy dropped the 
child and sought refuge -in a near-by 
tree.

Carl, the \sixteen-year-ofd brother, 
finally killed the bear With ten shots 
from a shotgun and a fusillade from a 
•1255-caliber revolver. The brother re
treated to the house to  protect ths 
mother, and from an upper window 
opemed fire on Teddy,7 who had takes 
to a ’tree after he wounded Bruno and 
the., dogs gate him battle.

• ’./1 • Her-Dssfre* i
" Alice—-It’s quite secret, hut I-wms 
married last v̂ eek to Sack Gay.

Jane—Indeed! I  toetdfl jtave thought 
be tl»  K t t o  lu the worid

_ _ _  -awe I  kept t  m i f »  
■ M M f c  ~

-Coldsbring
P n e u m o n ia  

CASCARA ^QUININE

DUtn^er C u  Be C a tn iU
>r - te s te ,  te '
root pa

Baa4U» 
r te te lR w iI

'S«M ftge boolpM oh ASosi IN Cow*. Uu 4m1st la row*

dottonatsd Oil’for banada.
The United States food admlnlstra- * 

tton has completed arrangements with 
the food controller of Canada, whereby 
cottonseed oil and its products may 
move into Canada for local Canadian 
consumption. Tpere will be no re-re
ports of these products. As Canada 
raises sufficient hogs for ids own uses, 
export licenses for hogs will not be 
granted for an Indefinite period. The 
policy of the food administration Is to 
see that Can&re la supplied with cer
tain necessaries from the United 
Btates required for, feeding their .own 
people, but no more. ^Regular licenses 
will be required on all shipments as 
heretofore, but no licenses will be Is
sued without the approval of the food 
controller of Canada.

Silk as a Protection.
It Is said to have been discovered 

that If silk te  worn next to the skin 
there Is much less danger from blood 
poisoning if the silk fabric Is driven 
into the wound, than In the case of 
cotton or wool. This has resulted In a 
special silk prepared by secret process 
that Is being used by the war depart
ment.

„  Im portant to  Moth or*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the
Signature of £ _
In Use for Over 1 
Children Cry for Fleieher’s Csstoria

Will Rebuild Salonika.
Greece will spend $1,158,000 to bfilld 

3,500 homes In the burned district of 
Salonika.

■ E ILTfl V IS  WRECKED

“I  had such awful catting palm 
In the small of my back and hi pa, I 
often had to cry out" says Mrs. Er
nest Wiethoelter, 550 Madlaoa 8U 
8L Charles, Mo.' "The p*in was 
knlfe-Uke and I  couldn’t  turn ln befl, 
In fact I  was almost 
helpless. My feef afid 
ankles swelled badly, 
my hands were puffed 
np and there were 
swellings under my 
eyes.-

“I  often got so 
dizzy I  had to sit 
down to keep-from 
falling add my health was complete
ly broken dow*. Tfee kidney-si 
tlonsjpained terribly to passage 
In spite of t i l  the Dtoffla m  I t  
I kept getting worse until tw i  
wreck.
. “By chance l  re td  shoot _ 

Kidney PUfg and bought some.
I  had used-half a  box there 
change a n d !  Continued to tap 
the palm, aches and swellfe 
and my hreith-retumod." .

Sworn to before toe,
'WM. F. WOLTET

ALM08T TWO
May 25.1P17, lira. Wlefeoelter aaldt 
“I think as highly pf. DomTe s tto to  
Whenever I  have used them, t e #  
have benefited me." - -n -y

A  man at sixty jfean  o t age U
either a  failure or i

made for sixty yedra and -have 
inthewoijdl MQtnos uâ

, «
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•  Strength of Egg Shell*. - 
I t  takes a pressure of 112 pounds to 

break the shell of the average white 
c q , and 155 pounds to break that 
the average brown egg. Yet* the sbeU 
of an average egg Is only .013-kicb 
thick.

8oothe Itching Scalps.'
On retiring gently rub spot* of dap* 
draff and .Itching with Cut!cute Oint
ment- Next morning shampoo with 
Cntlcura Soap and hot wate*. For free 

^dress, “Cntlcura. Dept. X, 
Boston.’'  At druggist* and by malL 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

A Soldier's Peace.'
“War will not destroy the soldier’s 

peace, if he is a soldier of chivalry. 
On the contrary, the sense of sendee 

.jaf brotherhood, of self-sacrifice, may 
give him peace for the first time.”— 
Sir Henry Newbolt.

A DAGGER 
IN THE BACK

That’s the woman’* dread when *he Set* up In the more In* to start the day’s 
work. "Oh! how my back aches.” GOLD MED AX. Haarlem Oil Capsules taken--to
day eases the backache of tomorrow- 
taken every day ends the backache for all time. Don’t delay. What’s the us* of suffering? Begin taking GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today and 
be relieved tomorrow. Take three or four 
every day and be permanently free from wrenching, “ ‘1 and be permanently free from r, distressing bock pain. But be 

ret- GOLD MEDAL. Since 1*Wsure to get- GO!GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has keen National Remedy of Holland, theTJovi
__ , ___ ______ ____________ i preparation and sale. The housewife of Holland would almost as soon be without 
bread as she would without her "Real 
Dutch Drops,” as she quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsulea. This Is 
the one reason why you win f îd thewomen and- children of Holland so sturdy 
and robust.

GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original Haarlem Oil Capsulea Imported direct from the labor&toriea In Haarlem. Hol
land. But be sure to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for the name on every box. Sold

Early Submarines.
- The modern submarine Is the result 
of the slow development of an idea 
and the cumulative work of many In
ventors. Successful experiments in 
subntarine navigation were made con
siderably more than 100 years ago. In 
1747 the Gentleman’s Magazine, a Lou
don periodical, published a picture of 
a submarine boat that was being op
erated on the Thames. It was Invent
ed by an Englishman Burned Symoug. 
Between-. 1773 and 1776 an American 
named Bushnell built a'aubfiHrlne boat 
which was used In actual warfare, but 
.with' little or no effect. It embodied 
some of the features of the modern 
submarine.. Between- 1796 and 1810 
Robert Fulton, Americau Inventor of 
the steamboat, built several subma
rines which served to demonstrate the 
feasibility of underwater navigation, 
but he died before completing his ex
periments. Experiments and* Inven
tions continued in several different 
coujitrlesr until the present lighting 
machine was developed. 9

No Patent.
“Have you a tatttfhjj machine 

your house?”’ ■
“Yes; have had one for.the past ten 

years that has never been out of or
der, never ran down and hasn’t stopped 
once." \

“Where.did you get it?"
“I  marrle^ I t ”

Five-setfefffeis of all the women In, 
New Yorfcvlty are In-favor of woman 
suffrage.

b§

The lady In the picture «has on one 
Af those coats (or Is it a dress?) which 
leave* ns in doubt as to its Identity. 
“Will yon remora yonr coat?*’ might 
bring the answer: "I cannot, this is 
also my dress,.M without surprising 
anyone. The coat-dress proved a con
venience to the tourist who wished te 
travel light, especially when designed 
to allow an extra Undergarment upon 
need of warmth, and a coat-dress like 
that pictured Is a.thing of beauty and 
distinction.

If you are looking for a garment 
versatile enough to* play this double 
role, be assured you will not find any
thing handsomer than the model shown 
here. It Is <tl plain, smooth-faced 
doth, and will appeal to gpod taste If 
we Imagine it In gray or tan. or in 
darker colors. It Is lifted Into -the 
ranks of the exceptional by Its decora; 
tion. This Is a bordered scroll In 
which cable cord, covered with cloth 
like that in the drees. Is used Instead 
of braid. The large covered cord, 
wound with a small silk cord in a 
darker shad* of its own color. The 
coat Is simple In design with straight.

full shirt, joined to__ i 
roomy bodice, having

semi fitting, 
plain cost 

sleeves and a long, square cape at the 
back. This, with the turnover collar, 
the cuffs and belt give additional op
portunity to feature the novel decora
tion. The large scroll pattern, appear- 
lug on the skirt Is repeated in smaller 
motifs on the belt, across the cape and 
collar and on the cuffs.

Unexpected details In the costume 
appear lu thq*slit pockets in each side 
of the skirt and In the small scarf 
made to match the coat This scarf 
Idea has been developed by costumers 
In several clever ways, sometimes at
tached to the coat and sometimes not 
The turban worn with this very inter
esting garment is evidently a part of 
the outfit, for It depends upon a cov
ered cord to furnish Its decoration, but 
goes farther and adds an odd new 
pompon which looks much like a 
chrysanthemum made of ostrich fines.

Nothing Illustrates better the “diffi
cult simplicity,” which is demanded, of 
designers of the dress of today, than 
this smart coat-dress.

MiHinery B ird s of P a ssage

for-winter resort wear, along 
with other apparel for tourists that
journey southward, are all ready for 
the companies of women that will
soon turn their backs upon the lands 
of snow. A glimpse of them Is allur
ing enough to fix a wavering purpose 
and detesmlM those who &ay to fol
low them to the ends of the 
earth; that la to those ends that pro
ject themselves into the Gulf of Mex
ico, or the South Atlantic, or the Pa
cific in California. Wherever they 
go they'must, vie 'wkh the best, efforts 
*g millinery designers. \ ,

Many of the models prepared for 
tourists are not, so distinctly summer- 
like as to bar them from wear In the 
north, bnt the greater number belong 
only In lands of the sun. At the .top 
of the group pictured, there As a fine 
turban of black slpper straw*, with 
crown-top of black satin. It Is a  typi
cal southern tourist model, beautifully 
shaped and. simply trimmed. Atsbcoad. 
spread of black, gloesy wings ^uggests- 
fllght lu a happy course—southward.

The black hat at the left, of ma- 
Unes and panne velvet bows to edict, 
for simplicity lu millinery and makes 
us marvel at the style and beauty of 
its lines. It belongs to no section or, 
climate, being an adaptable hat for 
afternoon wear anywhere; and dress 
hats o f . this kind now extend their 
usefulness to evening wear also. It 
could hardly be simpler, with its fin
ishing touch merely a pin that cannot 
even be classed as “fancy.” Its head 
Is a long coll of panne velvet, and that 
Is all there Is of trimming, atod no one 
who sees the model wishes for more. 
To some millions of us who spend our

winters nor^h this is the most interest
ing hat in the group.

At the right the hat of “peanlt” 
braid belongs, like the butterflies, 
among growing flowers. It Is a novel 
weave In straw In a light turquotye 
bine color, with a narrow lace mesh 
wbveu in two rows In the body of the’ 
hat. The brim is faced with orchid 
ptak velour, and narrow strip* of It 
are laced through the mesh in the h at 
Tassel*-that finish the trimming are 
made of these narrow strips. This Is 
something new under the son, 
of braid are shown In all\ t  
tight odors that- b$raJd the.

Washable Blouses Popular.
Lingerie blouses will always be pro' 

ferreti by some women, and many of 
them) are being shown tlfis. season. 
Batiste and fine cotton ffnfle q.re the 
favorite fabrics for lingerie models, 
and fine tucking, hemstitching, and 
dainty lace edgings constitute? the fa
vored tfimtnlnga. "

Tailored blogs** of men’s' ’♦rear silk 
and of satin are extremely popular

F o ra  Stretqhed Sweater.
To restore the shape of a> sweater 

wash In hot water and white soapsuds. 
Rinse In-cool water and lay to dry op 
a covered table top or other flat sur
face. Pin the arms up, fasten the but
tons and lay the whole garment so that 
the width la stretched rather than the
length*

Old Chiffon Made New.
:_J 'Don’t  throw away chiffon, as so 

many do, when it becomes soiled. 
Quantities of this expensive and lovely 
material are wasted each year that 
could be saved, and brought to do duty 
again, almost as good as new*, says 
Good Housekeeping. It requires care 
apd a -little extra trouble, but it  Is cer
tainly, worth ^oth of these. .Make a
lather o f good white soap, and let 
stand until nearly'cold. Pot the chlf- 

"i fon in It and W ,tt soak a while. - Then 
■bake It gently around (a the water!

passing It between the fingers but not 
rubbing It. Now shake It oat In dean 
water, changing’the baths until there 
Is no trace of cloudiness in the water. 
FU1 a cup half full of water; drop la  
a morsel of, pure gum arable and let 
this dissolve. Add to it a  few drops 
at white vinegar. Dip i& the cbiffnn 
Don’t sqneese or wring it dry, bnt lay 
It between very soft white muslin and 
gently pat It with the hand. Hgve an 
Iron moderately hot and Iron the fabric 

Ah* wroqg side* having tissue papas 
i t  and the iron.

ALL OVER MICHIGAN
College to Reach Fanners During 

Winter Months,

SUBiECTS TO BE TltKEN UP

Farm .Crops,. Dairying,. Horticulture, 
Home Economics, Poultry and Po

tatoes Will Be Few of Courses 
to Be Taught

From Office of Publication*, Michigan 
Agricultural College.

East Lansing, Mich.—School bells 
Often are ringing opt an invitation to 
the farmers of Michigan fil in g  them 
during January, February and March 
to sessions of M. A. C,’s farm exten
sion schools These wlJJ be conducted 
in more than 100 rural communities In 
practically every county In the lower 
peninsula, and a few In the northern, 
and through them the college will car
ry to dwellers in the country facts of 
Importance about such subjects as 
home economics, farm crops, farm 
management, soil management, treat
ment of plant diseases, horticulture, 
organization for boys and girls club 
work, animal husbandry, pedigreed 
gralQB, poultry and a number of others,

These meetings, which officially have 
been entitled “schools,” will actually 
be 6mall samples of the college Itself 
—fru|#s of M. A. C.’s effort to extend 
Its services Into the state. Whfle not 
new in a “brand new” sense, they ore 
a recently developed agency for reach
ing rural citizens which really are 
farmers’ Institutes remodeled to bet
ter'meet the needs of today.

It happened all too often In the 
case of the farmers Institutes that the 
two or three day programs were filled 
with discussions—which became occa
sionally also concussions—by men, who

and tractors, January 22 and 28; Coun
ty Line.: dairying, January: 22'and 28£
Blrehvtite, poultry,’Jail nary 22 and 2Sf 
Mlllersburg, home economics, January 
23 and 24; Durand, farm crops and 
animal husbandry, January'28 and 24; 
Coloma, horticulture, Januaiy 23 and 
24; Kent City, farm crops, home e«p 
qpmfes and soils, January-24 and 25$ 
Baar Lake, dairying, potato and club 
work, January 24= and- 25;.Colon, farm 
management and crops, January 24 
and 25; Lawrence, home economics, 
January 25 and 26; Bertrand, poultry 
-and crops, January 25 and 26; j i t  Ta
bor, farm crops.' home economics and 
soils, Jannary 28 and 29; Pompeii, 
farm crops and ah Irani . husbandry, 
January 29 and 30-, Buchanan, farm 
crops, home economics and soils, Jan
uary 30 and 31; Greenville, farm 
crops, home economics and live stock. 
January 31-February 1; Berlin, horti
culture, February I and 2; Watervliet, 
farm crops and soils, February 1 and 
2; Arlene, dairying and crops, Febru
ary 4- and 5; Fremont farm crops and 
dairying, February 5 and 6; Gilead, 
animal husbandry, home economics 
and farm management February 5 and 
6; Paris, soils, February -6 and 6; Plo-* 
neer, dairying and farm crops, Feb
ruary 6 and 7; Garfield, farm crop# 
and dairying, February 7 and 8; Cali
fornia, animal husbandry and farm 
management February 7 and 8; Ver- 
genues, farm mechanics, home eco
nomics and potatoes. February 7 and 
8; 8turgts, home economics, February 
7 and 8; Butterfield, dairying and 
crops, February 8 and 9; Cadmus, anfr- 
mat husbandry and poultry, February 
12 and 13; Ludlogton, horticulture, 
home economics and farm cropB, Feb
ruary 12 and IS ; China, farm manage
ment and home economics, February 
12 and 13; Sandusky, farm crops and 
dairying, February 14 and 15; Grand 
Haven, horticulture, Febfiuai^ 14 sad 
15; CottrelWlle^ fafin- fiiahagement 
and home economics, February'14 nnd 
15; VlcLqry township, drainage and 
farm crops, February 14 and 15; Three 
Oaks, animal husbandry and farm 
crops, February 19 aud 20; Free Soil; 
home economics, February 19 and 20 { 
Onekaran, dairying, February 19 and 
20; Quincy, drainage and farm crops,

Why use ordinary cough remedies, 
when Boschee’s German Syrup has 
been used so successfully for fifty-one 
year* In-' all part*--of the Unitea 
States for coughs, bronchitis, colds 
settled .In the throat especially lung 
troubles. It gives the patient a  good 
night’s rest, free from coughing, with 

>easy expectoration In the morning, 
gives nature a chance to soothe the 
inflamed parts, throw off the disease, 
helping the patient to regain his 
health. Sold in all civilised countries. 
80 and 96 cent bottles.—Adv.

An Extension School In Home Economics Conducted in a Country School- 
house.

while earnest and enthusiastic enough 
In their desire to further the cause of 
agriculture, went at their subjects 
from the wrong end.

Now and then a . speaker • would 
mount the platform to harangue hla 
audience In this fashion:

“No farmer is playing the agricul
tural gome to win If he does not make 
use of commercial .fertilizers. They 
are indispensable In successfully main
taining high production of crops 
through a period of years. On my own 
farm I have used mixed fertilizers for 
twenty years and my crops are as 
large today as they were when the soil 
was virgin. Unquestionably, fertilizers 
are the secret of my success,”

No attempt was made to bring out 
the fact that while such a practice 
might .have worked out well enough 
on the particular farm,of the particu
lar lecturer^ in the particular locality 
In which he resided, it might not do at 
all In another agricultural region 
where the soil was of a radically dif
ferent type, or where others equally 
variable factors entered in.

In the case of the one-day, two-day 
and three-day schools, which will be 
conducted by county agents and ex
tension specialists, co-operating with 
(he local farm bureaus, all such topics 
will be approached from the stand
point of the general principles under
lying soil management the rational 
feeding of live stock, and so on, so 
that hearers can apply the Informa
tion given to their own needs without 
any fear that It will breed trouble for 
them. The schools will be open to all 
who would attend. Institutes will, 
however, W  conducted ifl a few places, 

s though where they are arranged for 
they will be patterned after the 
Schools.
• A schedule of dates and place# 
where these schools will be offered has 
been announced by the extension de
partment of the college as follows:
I Lawton, dairying and horticulture, 
January 14 and 15; Marlette, dairying 
and farm management, Jannary 15 and

16; Rockford, soils aiyl potatoes, Jan
uary 15 and 16; North Olive, poultry 
nnd plant diseases, January 15 and 16; 
Ithaca, home economics, January 15 
and 16; Gobblevllle, dairying and hor
ticulture, January 16 and 17; Maple 
Rapids, farm crops, home economics 
and poultry, January 17 and 18; De- 
Witt. farm crops and plant diseases, 
January 17 and 18; Lowell, soils and 
potatoes, January 17 and 18; Lacota, 
dairying and horticulture, January 18 
and 19; Caro, farm crops and animal 
husbandry, Jannary 21 and 22; Eau 
Claire, soils and home economics, Jan
uary 21 and 22; Carlisle, farm crops 
February 19 and 20; West Branch, 
farm crops and dairying. February 19 
and 20; Lucus, soils, February 19 and 
29; Arcadia, dairying, and home eco
nomics. February 21 and 22; Union 
City, drainage, home economics and 
■farm crops, February 21 and 22; Fay
ette, farm crops and dairying, Febru
ary 21 and 22; Hartford, soils, Febru
ary 25 and 26; Springport, farm crops, 
home economics and dairying, Febru
ary 26 and 27; Holland, dairying and 
poultry, February 26 and 27; Colvert, 
soils, February 27 and 28; Athens, 
home economice, February 28 and 
March 1; Eaton Rapids, farm crops 
anil dairying, February 28 and March 
3; Jamestown, dairying, February 28 
nnd March 1; South Haven, soils! 
March 1 and 2.

Other schools scheduled since the 
first list was made out: Fowler, farm 
crops and dairying, January 22 and 28; 
Romulus, dairying, January 29 and 30; 
Flat Rock, ’ farm management and 
dairying, January 31- and February 1; 
Britton, farm crops and poultry, Feb
ruary 7 and 8; Oceana, soils and farm 
crops, February 12, 13, 14 and 15.

Submarine News.
First Fish—I see the black bass has 

been allowed to enter the whltefish so
cial se t

Second Fish—Yes; pie color line la 
fast disappearing.

Salt beds in Netherlands

Consul Frank W. Mahin, Amsterdam, 
Writes of the Scarcity of the 

Much-Nsedsd Article.

Holland ho* always had such an 
abundance of salt for all purposes and 
so cheap that nobody ever thought of 
economy In connection with It, says 
Consul Frank W. Mahin. Amsterdam. 
But a change Is now observable. Sup
plies of salt formerly came to Holland 
chiefly from England. Germany and 
Portugal. Now they come from Ger
many only, and In less quantity than 
the consumption.

The threatened derth has*led to re
newed consideration of Undeveloped 
salt beds In the Dutch provinces of 
Gelderland and Oberyseel. In g M S P  
trtet the soil and topography are **eh 
that water i* reached a short dhdapee 
under the surface. There, in effect, 
exist* a subterranean salt- lake. TO 
collect the salt, this brine would be 
pumped out and subjected to the nec
essary process. Here, it Is believed, 
result* may be obtained sooner than 
In another district where serious tech

nical difficulties are encountered; and 
It Is stated that the Dutch government 
encourages operations In the former 
district because of the promised speed
ier results.

In the other district solid salt ex
ists; but shafts and passages are nec
essary in order to mine this salt, and 
their construction would mean an In
definitely long time before salt would 
be extracted. However, beneath these 
salt beds, It is averred, are Important 
layers of coal. It wonld thus seem 
worth while to mine salt In that dis
trict if for no other reason than to get 
at the much-needed coal lying beneath 
I t  Another incentive arises from the 
doubt If the salt that could be extract
ed from the brine In the other district 
would be-sufficient for Holland’s needs, 
aside from the question ot accumulat
ing a surplus for future protection 
against scarcity.

No sta tis tic  or estimates a r t given 
as to the provable or possible quantity 
of the salt ^/deposits In  the' district* 
mentioned.

“cattails" will be n 
tag of guncotton.

BOSCHES GERMAN

FOR WOMEN”
What Lys&i ;£. PWkfom’i ” 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Woman.

Put to Work by Women.
The resourcefulness of women can

teen workers In the French field Is Il
lustrated by a recent achievement re
ported from Paris headquarters of the 
American Red% Cross. Seven of these 
Workers were operating a rest station 
at one of the aviation camps abroad. 
Having an Insufficient number of tin 
cups'for the ues of the canteen, the 
head worker discovered that there 
were several plumbers among the Ger
man prisoners working about the 
camp. She gathered a quantity of 
empty tin cans and set the plumber 
prisoners to work fashioning drinking 
cups. The canteen was quickly sup
plied with plenty of well-made tin 
cups, with neat handles made from 
the covers.

Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I Buffered front 
irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times I  
could hardly get  

1 to do> do my 
I as I had

around 1 
work, an 
four in m y  family 
and three boarders 
it made It very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound

I took it 
it  has restored

m j  health. I t  if 
certainly the boat.

mstfidne for woman's ailment* I ever 
•aw.” —Mrs. S aba Shaw, B. No. 1*.
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
’ ------* -------cidermedidne snd wrote this letter in « _ 

that other enfferihg women may find 
relief a* she did.

Women who are suffering as she was

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root ana 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, a trial. For special

The symptom* of kidney end blacker 
trouble* ere often very distressing snd 
leave the aystem in s  run-down condition. 
The kidney* aeem to suffer most, a* al
most every victim complain* of lame back 
and urinary trouble* which should not be 

1 neglected, as these danger signal* often 
lead to more d&ngeroua kidney trouble*.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which, *0 
many people say, soon heal* and strength
en* the kidney*, i* a splendid kidney, 
liver and bladder medicine, and. being 
an herbal compound, ha* a gentle heal
ing-effect on the kidney*, which is al
most immediately noticed in most a  
by those who use it.

A trial will convince anyone who may 
be in need of it. Better get a bottle from 
your nearest drug store, and start treat
ment at once.

However, if you wish first to test thl* 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmef A , Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

advice In regard to such ailment* writ# 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medidne Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience is at your aeratas,

Easy Money.
Secretary Lansing at a luncheon 

talked about the German corruption 
funds. ' «

“Germany gave over 10,000,000 marks 
to Bolo,” he said. “She gave over 
5.000,000 to Lenoir. She banded to 
Count Bemstorff for his various prop
aganda at least 100,000,000.

“This proves to us that there are 
lots of easy murks In Germany.”—* 
Detroit Free Press.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

Justifiable Adoption.
The big, flat-footed, hungry negro 

was up for theft.
“I caught him nippin’ a fresh-made 

pumpkin pie from  the MacGregor 
house on Marguerite street," explained 

_Officer Casey.
"Did you?” demanded the Judge.

f‘‘Dat's a rough word, yo’ honah— 
snyin’ Ah done stole hit. Now as ter 
de truf—dat punkln pie was settin* dar 
on de winder ledge, abandoned, Jedge. 
Nobody nowhar nigh It Jedge. Hit 
was a case of 'justifiable adoption’ 
brought on by de Christmas sperrit.”— 
Philadelphia Star.

To half pint of water add .1 i._
Rum, a small box of Bar bo Comp< 
and M  oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can 
put this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost. Fall direction* for mak
ing and use come in each box of Bar bo 
Compound. I t  will gradually darken 
streaked, faded gray hair, and midee it soft 
and glossy. I t  will not color the ecalp, is not 
sticky or greasy, and doe* not rub off. Adv.

“How did you like the show?** “It 
wasn’t worth the War tax on it.”

Enterprise and advertising make th* 
biggest pair In the deck.

EA T
NEB?

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application* a* they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There 1* 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafne**,

acts_______ ___________ ______ 3IC1through the Blood on the Muebui______
of the System. Catarrhal Deafne** 
caused by an Inflamed condition of th* 
raucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and' 
when It 1* entirely closed. Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the Inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to Its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Self-Improvement First.
It Is folly for a moo to expect the 

world to grow better until he begins to 
notice Improvement In himself.

R n g e llO g g S  

A s th m a . 

R e m e d y

Two esseritlals to success are dollars 
and sense.

for the prompt relief of Aothma and 
Hay Fever. Aek your druggist for It. 
2S oents and one dollar. Writ* for 
FREE SAMPLE.
Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc.,Buffalo,N.Y.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 2-1918.

A FIGHT FOR LIFE
Tt has been flght or die for many of ns 

in the past and the lucky people are 
those who have suffered, but who are now 
well because they heeded nature's warn
ing signal In time to correct their trou
ble with that wonderful new discovery 
of Dr. Pierce’s called "An-u-ric.” You 
should promptly heed these warnings, 
some of which are dizzy spells, backache. 
Irregularity of the urine or the painful 
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum
bago. To delay may make possible the 
dangerous forme of kidney disease, such 
a* stone In the bladder.

To overcome these distressing condi
tions take plenty of exendae in the open 
air, avoid a heavy meat diet, drink freely 
of watar and at each meal take Dr. 
Pierce’* An uric Teblets (double strength). 
7ou will, In a short time, find that you 
are one of the Arm Indorsers of Anurlc, 
as are thousands of neighbors.

Step Into the drug store and ask for 
a 60c bottle of Anurlc, or send Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ 10c for trial pkg. 
Anurlc, many times more potent than 
llthla, eliminates uric acid as hot water 
melt* sugar. r .

WHAT NEIGHBORS SAY
Delphos, Ohio.—“I saw the Anuria 

Tablets advertised 
and sent for a trial 
package. I h a d  
doctored a g o o d  
deal for ten years, 
but I never got any 
better. Sometime* 
I  was disturbed 
three or four time* 
at night Never 
any pain, Just un
easiness. I had a 
s o r e n e s s  in my 

back and an awful weak back, so 
I  wanted to see If the trial package 
would benefit, me. I felt better from 
the first, so I went to the drngglst and 
got a box of the Anurlc tablets and 
took all of them and never had any 
more trouble. After that I can say 
Anurlc Is Just as recommended."— 
MRS. C. L. CRAMER.

Write Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. 
Y„ for free medical advice.—Adv.

H o p e d  to  8 a v e  th e  p ie c e s .
“Yes. madam," said the Chicago sales

man, “this is the mo8t"exquialte dinner 
set we ever liandletL The price Is
$200."

“I'll take It,” said the lady on the 
other side of the counter,' “If yon’ll 
agree to mark It ‘Imitation—Price 
$8.25.’ *

“Of course, madam, but—er—that’s 
rather an odd request.”

"I realize that, but I want t» deceive 
our servant girl.’’—Harper's.

Mother Gray’s Powders 
Benefit Many Children

Keepteg the Quality (Jp 
1TTV* BKuMO QUIKLNS. the WorM-IUnaa* tor Cota* sad Orly, U now We sir box. On___ id lot the advance S  the price of the *15 dif-feraut M e d le ls h l.O g U M .^ k ^ ^ g u -

Thousends of Moth 
ers have found M T K I 
CUT'S SWEET p#w-
M l l  an excellent rem
edy for children com
plaining of Headaches, 
Colds, Constipation.

I«*KIt «i______ ____p a  It he* stood th*___ary. It U used by every Clvl

drum bt the pri<
uPSaXATT?* BBOMOQCli------’ to loeraea* the pries to the Drag- * “» teat for s Quarter Of a Ow- rery Civilised Union.

Naturally.
“That man has red blood In his 

reins."
“Sure, he has, when he’s got scarlet 

fever.”

Troubles and Bowel Ir
regularities from which 
children suffer at Ms 
season. These powder* 

are easy and pleasant to take and excel
lent results are accomplished by their 
u»e. Used by Mothers for 3 1  years. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere, *S '— *" 
Trial package FREE- Address,

J

To keep clean and healthy take Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet*. They regu
late liver, bowel* and stomachy—Adv.

No doctor can cure what all* yon if 
yon have a mean disposition.

Wbeo your b e *  Need Cara.
Try..............



Central Meat Marke
Call Central Meat Market, 

'phone 23, for

: i

G l i o i o e  M e a t s
Smoked Meats of all Kinds.

Home Made Bologna and Sausages.
Try them and y )u won’t eat any otner.

FRANK RAMBO, M$r.
. p h o n e  N O . 23.

, !

lip3
Pfeiffers Cash Market

When you want thf best meats that money will buy—Try this 
Market.

When you want tender, juicy steaks—JTry this M arket.'
When you want Spring Chicken—Try this Market.
When you want real, old-fashioned sausage, the kind that tastes 

like sausage—Try this 31 arket.
* When you want Frankforts like they used to make-v-Try this 
Market.

Farmers, when you have anything in the meat line to sell—Try 
this Market.

WILLIAM C. PFEIFER
Local ’Phone 90-F Free Delivery

It’s no longer necessary to go into the defca’ls describing the practical H 
-• ,4-. j —  —nrvhndv Wnnwa all about “The Univers 1merits of the Ford car—everybody knows all about 

Car.”  Bow it goes and comes day after day and year after year 
a t an operating expense so small that it’s wonderful. This advertisement 
is to urge prospective buyers to place orders without delay as the war 
has produced oonditions which may interfere with normal production_____________ ___ _____  rfere
___i Ford car when you can get one. WeTl take good care of your
order—get your Ford to you soon as possible -and give the bpst in 
“after-service’- when required.

Beyer Motor Car Sales Co.,
PHONE 87-F2. WM. BEYER. Prop.

The Plymouth Elevator Co.

i
-OFFER YOU-

COTTON SEED MIJAL 
UNICORN DAIRY FEED 

LARRO DAIRY FEED 

BRAN, MIDDLINGS, 

CHOP FEED, ETC.
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, , 
BRICK, ETC,

The PI^WOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Cod for Cash
ON ACCOUNT OF THE FUEL 
CONDITIONS, WE ARE1 COM
PELLED TO SELL COAL FOR 
STRICTLY CASH, COMMENC
ING, JANUARY 1st.

dred Tyler , returned; „  __ _____
duties a t  the NorraaL College, Ypsi- 
lanti, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tait were 
guests of the former's parents, Mr.

FRAUDS LAKE
S*nb  -BbuMt SftSMd s\

f hamh of ’Momf
daugl , ______ ____  __
Ann Arbor. Funeral was held from 
DixMro church, Thursday, a t 2:00

aot _______ ___ ___
om of.«««, Wednesday, a t  the home 
of Henry Braun, on the Ann Arbor 
road.'

William Gale is on the sick list.
Mrs. Eugene Staebler will enter

tain the Ladies’ Sewing Circle a$ 
her home, today from 11 to 4 o’clock.

LAPHAATS CORNERS
TheMissea Cora Itenwidc and -Mil- 

th fir school

and Mrs. Julius Tkit, Sunday, where 
other guests also attended a flrie
dinner.

Harvey Weil is a t the home of 
his parents, ill of blood -poisoning.

Mrs. Ina Tait was a guest of Ruth 
and Cora Renwick, Saturday.

Miss Mildred Tyler received wordr 
of the death of her" aunt, Mrs. 
May Williams of Plymouth, last Fri
day.’ ! She attended the funeral on 
Monday.

Roy Newton is better of the seri
ous throat trouble with"which he has 
been ailing.

Vernor and Claire Lyke have been 
absent from school several days on 
account of hard colds.

School began, a t  the “stone school 
houser' on Tuesday.

Charles Bovee and Eugene Nelson 
are drawing baled hay to Salem. 

M19. Dora Nelson visited her Jius- 
mother, Mrs. Alice Nelson 

londay.

Are^Your. Sewers Clogged?
The bovrtls are the  sewerage sys

tem of the body. You can well 
imagine the result when they are
stopped up 4s is the case in consti
pation._____  A r  a_ purgative you will
find Charhberltfin’s Tablets excellent. 
They are . mild' and ' gentle- in their 
actiqh. They also improve the di
gestion. —Advt.

EAST PLYMOUTH
Mrs? Silas " Sly entertained the 

Friendship Club, last Saturday .even
ing. About thirty members were 
present, and all enjoyed playing five 
hundred until a late hour. Winners 
of .first prizes were ■ Mrs. W. A. 
Eckles and Clyde Smith. Consola
tion! were awarded to  H its  Eva 
Sttifei - -  -ins and* Emil "Rocker. After 
part^kiog -of refreshments, the  guests 
left, thanking their hostess for a fine 
time add^hoping to al l - -meet • again 
two week* from date.

Bakewell, wife and littleAlfred
daughter of-Bedford; visited, a t  the 
parental- home,' Saturday and; Sundays 
Mr. Bakewell returned home, but__ . _____ .. return e d ____ ___. __ l .
his wife and daughter remained to; 
visit friends here and also in Plym
outh.

Robert Stender. of Saginaw, visited 
his sister, Mrs. Charles Strebbins, 
for a few* days last. week.

John Cool of Brighton, spent" the 
week-en^ with his- son, Lee, and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W.. A. Eckles held  ̂
family reunion and dinner a t their 
home on the Ridge road,-, last Sat
urday, in honor of their son, Corporal 
Floyd Eckles, of Camp Custer, who 
had leave of absence Saturday and 
Sunday. About twenty-six relatives 
and friends sat down to dinner, and 
a sociable time was passed by all.

Will Sly and wsfe visited a t the 
parental home for the week-end. 

S lThe Primrose Social Club held its 
f irs t session a t  the Kbme'of Mrs. Wil
liam Bakewell on Saturday evening 
last. Five hundred furnished amuse
ment, the record game for the even-

was when one partner a t a 
ips, "

ning a game in a single hand. Re-

mg * 
table bid ten no trumps, thus win-

freshments were servdfc. a t a late
‘ :tihour, and phonograph selections con

cluded a pleasant evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Westfall of Plym

outh, visited the latter’s  sister, Mr*. 
Emil* Schilling, Saturday and Sun- 
day%

H. C. Hager is quite poorly at this 
writing.

Theodore Schoof and wife visited 
the former's .brother, August, in 
Detroit, Saturday and Sunday. They 
also called on their son, William, 
while there.

Claud Eckles is highly elated over 
his success a t rabbit shooting. Ten
bunnies lost their lives' as a result 
of his sportsmanship, one day.

Mrs. John Larson of Free Soil, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. 
Cool, indefinitely.

William and Laurence Bartel 1 vis
ited their sister, Mrs. Will Otsen, in 
Detroit on Saturday. The occasion
was a surprise party on Mr. Osten, 
' which .they had an invitation.

and dai
[alias Mil

.ugh ter 
filler’*,

to
They retui

Herbert 
returned to-

A. L* Mi 
were dinner 
Sunday.

A number of invife&guests hell 
Mrs. W. A. Eckles. celebrate 1 
birthday on Wednesday. A'fine time 
is reported.

Louis Minehart, wife and children 
of Northville township, were Sunday 
visitors at- Will- Minehart’s.

Clarence Willsie left Tueafiay 
morning for Corfu, Washington, on 
a visit to his uncle. He expects to 
be gone about two months.

GRANGE NOTES
The Plymouth Grange installed the 

following officers at their meeting, 
January 3: .

Master—Mrs. Rose Tillotson 
Overseer—Herman Stein 
Lecturer—Mrs. Alma Spicer 
Stewart—Albert Powell 
Assistant Stewart—Lyman O’Bryan 
ChapUrfn-^Mrs. Lucy Smith

Secretary—Mrs. Eihma Gage 
Gatekeeper—Mrs. Hazel Brockman 
Ceres—H ts. Hernterr Stein 
Pomona—Mrs. Blanche Everett 
Flora—JCrit! Chios Powell 

. Lady Assistant—Mrs. Theresa 
O'Bryan

The next meeting, January 17th, 
will be an all day meeting with din
ner a t  noon.* The delegates win be 
present to give report of State 
Grange. Our Grange now has over 
100 Red Crass members.

Sooa -Over His Cold
speaks well of Chamber- 

. M Remedy after having 
it. S n .  George Lewis, Pitts- 

. N. Y^ bas tfc& to
it : “l i s t  winter my 1______
years old, was sick with . a  col

sew- Bsjg v s f

, is vis
iting hi»rkWwE Mrs. Deant this week. 

.Mrs. J o n s ’ Shotka visited Mrs.*
Jdaeph Roach,, last Wednesday.

Mrs- Charles "Wright and eon, Er
win.- .were Plymouth callers, last 
Friday.
‘ ‘Mrs, August Shoultz and son, 
W itter, visited Mrs. Dean, -Wednes-•wa

l ie d  Voss was home from Camp 
Custer on a four days’ furlough, the 
lqttervpart of the week.

Joseph Nymschich made a business 
trip to Detrqit. last Thursday.

G. W. Dean* was a Detroit caller, 
last Friday.
' Mr. .and Mrs. Virgil Neuman and

lltfiTe Bertie of Bedford, spent a few 
days * * 1 - —„'s' last week with Mrs. .Neuman’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hix.

Mrs. Agne^ Schiffle visited her 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. George Hix, 
the latter part of the week.

MURRAY’S CORNERS
Ralph Pooler is home from .Waco, 

Texas, where he was with the 31st
Michigan. ' He was. discharged on 
account of his.feet.

School in the Hanford district will 
not begin until Monday, January 14, 
on account of not Having coal.

Miss Nellie Bradford has accepted 
a position as stenographer a t Hugh 
Connolly’s jewelry store, Detroit.

Glejm Wisely has accepted a con 
trac t "to teach school in District No. 
3, in Livonia.

The Cherry Hill Ladies’ Aid so'-
ciety* will have a dinner next week 
“  ids ’Friday, January 18. a t the home* of 
Mr. hn<l Mrs. O. F. Curtis.

Stomach Troubles
If you have trouble with your 

stomach you should try Chamber
lain’s Tablets. So many have been 
restored to health by the use of 
these tablets and their cost is so 
little, 25 cents, that it is worth 
while to give them a trial.—Advt.

WEST PLYMOUTH
Mrs. Don Packard and Master Cecil 

Packard visited .the former’s mother 
at Wayne, Thursday and Friday of 
last week.

Lyman O’Bryan visited his grand
parents at Wayne, Saturday and 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow will 
spend the rest of the winter months 
in Pymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Andrews of 
Redford, visited Friday at the Butler 
hom£.
. Mrs. Robert Gibson went to Harper 
hosrfital, Monday, for an operation.

Mr. and M rs.'. Merle Rorabacher 
Spent a% portion'of last week with -the 
la tte r’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Bicker.

A fter a six weeks’ absence from 
choolschool* on account of illness, Mabel 

Becker has re-entered school.
All of W est. Plymouth was sad

dened to learn of the passing away 
of Mrs. May Williams, and to those 
left - to mourn their loss %incerest 
sympathy is extended. Her sweet
and. courageous spirit won for her 
f iends wherever she went. Hers

pel_______
that ever radiates good cheer and 
and kindliness.

Several new pupils have entered 
. ----- I fr. -  -the Tiffin school from the Baker farm 

In a rcent talk with Mrs. Matthew 
McLean, whose husband is “Some
where in France,” she told" of the 
appreciation which the “boys” feel 
for tfte Red Cross. She had asked 
him in regard to the rumors that 
the work was not being efficiently, 
done, etc., and his reply was very 
reassuring, saying tha t no regard 
whatever should be paid to such 
rijmors; that the Red Cross was per
forming its work nobly and that 
nothing could repay the services that 
had been rendered to the men by 
that organization.

in Detroit; Plymouth.^nd.Ni 
Mis. * Edkar

Bir* andJMrs. All ......... ________
and Mrs. Manny -Blank and "son of 
Plymouth, in honor oPEdgarts birth
day, Tuesday."

'Mrs. Dunkleburg is , quite ill and 
under the doctor’s care.

Don’t  forget the L. A. S. a t the 
hall, this Friday. . '

Mrs. Lockrow of Birmingham,* is 
visiting her sister,' Mrs. Charles* 
Duryee. "v

changed the furnace to the centi
of the basement; afoo changing the
■ .......................  .................. t rregisters in the hope? that it wil^ give 

toetter satisfaction.
^E veryone who cai&is cutting wpod 
to conserve the coat* *.

Mrs. Charles Duoffing and daugh
ter, Margaret of Retford, spent last 
week at the Ryder homestead.

Arthur LeVan is -working a t the
Ford plant in Dearborn. 

Ar

A fter a visit of . ____ ___
B a r t s * - -  ahdfMrs. Vern Mac- J
Grand Rapid?- .

ey Leonard 1

o weeks with 
rs. Vern Mac- 

ive1 returned to

Detroit, is vis-
i t i^ h is .a u n t, Mrs.-fi. Grimm.

A.'Kramer went-to Detroit, 
Monday, to constflt Dr. Brooks.

C, E. Ryder attended the ftenexal 
« t  IliS cousin, Mrs. ^Adelaide Ryder- 
Gazponter, a t  Brighton, Tuesday.
' Miss -Anna Ybmifi expect* to at
tend a concert te&troft, Safer* 
night, given by the Hfcrvarrf 8ehdoI <

1  Y o u i^ is  a very.ro

LIVONIA CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and sons, 

Robert, and Marion, and daughter, 
Grace, returned home Monday, after 
a two weeks’ visit with friends in 
Ohio.

Grover Peters of Camp Custer, 
spent* several days &st week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.\‘D. Peters. 
Mrs. Harry Bennett ’of .Middleville, 
and Mrs. Asa Jewell of Ionia, were 
also Chests a t  the Peters-home a t the 
same time.

Mr., and. Mrs. Ed. Bauman w§re 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Lee.

School opened Mopday with a full 
attendance after a two weeks’ vaca^ 
tion.

Roy and Mae .Garchow were holi
day guests of .their aunt, Mrs. Hgw- 
ley, at Ionia. *

Woman’s Literary Club

The seventh meeting of the Wo
man’s Literary club was held in the 
Kindergartein room at the school 
house, last Friday afternoon, January 
4+h. Thirty-five active and seven 
associate members were present. A 
short business session with the pres
ident presiding, preceded the program 
of the afternoon, the subject of which 
was Poland.

Roll call, An experience in early 
housekeeping, was responded to by 
several amusing incidents.

The program, prepared , by the 
seventh division with Mrs. William 
Greenleaf, leader, was given as fol
lows :

Noted Poles—Paper, “Mme. Ma- 
jeska”—Miss Nellie Riddle

Paper, “Mme. Sembrich”—Mrs. 
George Robinson

Music on the Edison—“Tales from' 
Vienna Forest,” Sembrich: also Lucia 
Sextette' with Sembrich and Caruso 
with other artists.

Paper, “Pederewski”—Mrs. William 
S. Thomas

Music, Edison—Paderewski's Min
uet

Paper, “Partition of Poland”—Mrs. 
Charles F. Reebs

The program concluded with a 
book review, “The Story of Barek, 
the Victor,” by Sienkiewiez—Mrs. 
William Greenleaf. .

I t was voted, a t this meeting to 
send a vote of thanks to the Board 
>{ Education for their kindness in 

permitting the Woman's Club to hold 
their meetings in the Kindergarten 
room. The ladies feel that this is 
one of the many ways in which the 
school building will become a “social 
center,” which is greatly desired 
nowadays.

Upon motion the club adjourned 
to meet in two weeks at the same 
place.

tha time fo order fertilizer,
, CKU>ver (feeds arid the like, 

ike' *o long*to: get fertilizer 
mg thatr coe should order 

j .  , Remember acid phos- 
probably give-the best re- 

_ ,  as the  demand is greater 
.the. supply an ammonhjted

ive to be substituted 
— A potash fertilizer 

•Ut of toe question. When 
ied rarri be sure it has a 

*of germination.
‘ i Should be ordered soon., 

tofere are pedigreed oats
aa-iy^ts^ wheat and it.pflys to grov? 
the best whem fertilizer, labor, etc.,

............ rael gr<
better laeed, added fertilizer, liming 
the* soil or drainage is going to help 
you .financially and gll of us in help- 
iarfwift the war.
’-FSte^y cord of-wdod that you can 

put on J-the market’ riot only helps 
the one’.selling, but the other fellow. 
By attf reports we have not yet 
reached’ the serious part of the fuel 
situation.

Wayne Co. Farm Bureau.
O. L Gregg, County Agent.

Big bargains on all Ladies’ and 
Children Cloaks and. Furs, for the
next 15 days, a t Rings’ sto re/

Probate Notice,
CXATK iOF MICHIGAN, .-onnty of Wavu 
v-7 «a. At * Bewioa of the Proh*t<> Court fc—, ---------------- --------------Court for
h»iu county of Wayne, held at the Probate 
Court Room in the city of Detroit, on the 
seventh day of ' January in the year

bate
In the 'matter t>f the estate of Janette 

E, Huston, deceased.
Arthur O. Huston and Ed*on O. Hue»nn.

ecutors of the laatvrin and testament of said 
deceased, having rt*>dered to th'a court toeu- 
fln»l aaminiBt.ratlon'account, and filed there-

the provisions of said last will.
It ia Ordered. That the Oft’* day of 

February next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon 
eastern standard time, at said Court n—*- *—
appointed for e amining and allowing Bald account and hearing said pptition.

And it ia further Ordered. That a copy of this order be published three auooeaaive Week* 
previous f o said time of hearing, m the Ply n 
outh Mall, a newspaper printed and clrcmai 
tng in said county of Wayne.

HRNKY S. HULRERT.
Albert V . 'Register.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, comity of Way lit

Corporation’ afad H ariy ' M -' 
and Anna Gonely, htwhuH tnd  wife.ia 
John Howard McClementa and Makla 
McClemebt*, his wffa, dated the twelfth 
day of Marsh, 1917, which snortgage 
was recorded on the nineteenth day , 
of Mar<A, 1917, in toe office of the 
Register of Deeds fora Wayne, coun
ty, Michigan, in Liber 818 .of Mort
gages on page 497, in whieh mort
gage i t  is provided, tha t should there 
be any default in the payment of 
any interest or principal, When toe 
same is/m ade payable, and should 
the same Temairi unpaid arid in ar
rears for the space of thirty days, 
then and from thenceforth the 
whole of toe principal sum and- in
terest shall a t toe option qf said 
mortgagees become due and payable 
immediately thereafter; and de
fault having been made in the1 pay
ment of the interest due on the 
twelfth day of September,. 1917, and
more than thirty, days'-having elapsed 

—  *u" :--------- of said fn-since the said\ payment w  ■««« in
terest became due and payable,, and 
the same remaining yet unpaid, 
therefore the said mortgagees by
virtue of the option contained in 

‘declasaid mortgage -declares ’the whole 
amount of roonqy secured by slid  
mortgage including-.principal and in
terest to be due and payable im-’ 
mediately. On said mortgage there 
is claimed to be due at the date 
of this notice the sum of one thous
and forty dollars ($1040) and an 
attorney's fee of twenty^ve dollars 
($25), provided for In said mortgage, 
and no suit or proceeding a t law 
having been instituted to recover the
moneys secured - by said mortgage
or any part thereof.

NOW THEREFORE, by virtue.of 
the power o f’sale contained in said 
mortgage, and toe statute i »  such'
case made and provided, notice i* 

id c ~

Court Boom in the city of IWroit, on t.lie

hereby given, and on- Saturday, the . 
sixteenth day of February, A.-D. 
1918, a t ten (10) o'clock in the fore
noon we shall sell a t public auction 
to the highest bidder a t the south 
front door of the county building 
in the City of Detroit. Michigan, ( th a t" 
being the place where the Circuit 
Court for the Cou-ty of Wayne, 
Michigan, is held,) the premises des
cribed in said mortgage, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to pay 
the amount due on said mortgage, 
with six per cent, interest fend all ‘ 
leg^l coats together with an attorney 
fee of Twenty-five DolIaA ($25) as 
provided by law and as covenanted for 
therein, the premises being described 
in saidjnortgage as follows, to-wit: 

‘The parcel of. land, situated in toe 
Township of Romulus in the County

’.‘Dty-aighch day ot December, lathe year one 
_otwaad uine hundred and seventeen 
Present. Edward Command. JiidRe of Pr<

thoi
l>at*s.

In the matter of the estate of Iioeanah 
Vaniawagen. deceased.

Paul w. Voo'rhles. administrator with the 
will annexed of s-itd estate, bavins rendered- to 
this court his final administration accountand filed therewith his petition praying that 
the residue of said estate he a-wigaed In ac
cordance with tMe_ yrovisionfi of said last will.

It ia ordered. T u t  the twenty-ninth day of 
January next, at ten o’clock in tiio forenoon eastern standard'time, at said Court Room. b«

Come intf) Riggs’ store and buy a 
Ladies’ Suit a t a bargain. •

. And it is further ofdereri. That h -opy of this order,be published three kii.-.■(*«! ve week* 
previous to said time of huarius iu the Plvm----- ------------ lodouth Mail, a newspaper prii log in said-county of Wayuo 

EDWARD
ir printed and c

of Wayne and State, of Michigan,
’ ’’ ’ * *’ it :  Thedescribed as follows, to-wit: __
East half (%) of the North half (%) 
of toe Northwest quarter (% ) o f  toe 
Northeast fractional quarter pf Sec
tion Four (4), T. 3, S. R. 9, East, 
containing ten (10) acres more or 
leas.” *

Dated, Plymouth, Mich., November 
13th, 1917.

John Howard McClementa, 
Mable McClements,

Willis L. Lyons, Howell, 
Attorney for Mortgagees.

Mortgagees.
I, Mich.

If there is anything you want to 
buy or sell, advertise it in  the‘Mail.

S e c o n d  A n n u a l

PERRINSVILLE
Last Friday evening, January 4th, 

about one hundred friends and rela
tives gathered a t the home of Mr. 
and’ Mrs. Pearl Wilson to give them 
a farewell party. Dancing and card 
playing were indulged in until a late 
hour, when the guests returned to 
their homes voting Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son capital entertainers.

Mr.-and Mrs. Arthur Hanchettand 
family and Miss Hildred Baehr 
spent Sunday at Alonzo Hanchett's.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson and 
daughter of Romulus, sRent Sunday 
a t Michael Steinhauer’s.

Fred Voss of Camp Custer, is home 
on a'furlough.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sherman, 
who have been ill, are better a t thig 
writing.'

The M. E. Sunday-school will give 
a parcel post social a t Ed. Holmes’, ' 
Saturday evening,,Jan. 19. Everyone 
welcome. Each lady bring a parcel 
to the value of 10 cents. The parcels 
will be auctioned off; The' proceeds 
will go for Sunday-school needs.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bills of Inkster,, 
called on Mr. and Mr. Arthur Han- 
chett, Saturday last.

\ f  NEWBURG
There were about, thirty brave 

enough to face th*fe storm Sunday 
last, and attend church service!! 
There is a growing interest

OF THE-

Plymouth Poultry & Pet Stock Asso’n. 
Penniman Hall, Plymouth

Sunday-school. Everyone welcome to 
both services. '  - I

Hereafter the choir . will practice 
Wednesday evening a t the church, 
after toe prayer and bible study 
meeting. Rev. Field is making the 
bible study very interesting by toe

E e of the blackboard.
The church furnace has not been 
ating the church, considering toe 

' amount of fuel used. Several of the

1

men met Tuesday forepoon and 
iter

S. Armstrong, who has been visit
ing his daughter, M^s. W, R. LeVan, 
left foe Cincinnati tor visit his daugh
ter, Mrs. A ., Pattullb, for a couple 
of weeks before returning to his 
home in Oklahoma City.

Ed. Fogarty arid family have moved 
into their fine new bungalow on Eas£ 
Main street in N<

Liberal Friaes In All Classes
Entries Glose January 15. 19J 8. at 9 p. m.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS EVERY EVENING
Be Sure and. Attend the Show
Admission, Children, 10c; Adults, 20c

Get a Pr iiim List ol the Secretary 
tfte Mail Office.
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